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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
T his past yea r has seen slow but steady progress in
the selec tion o f stage boun darie s, as detailed in the
individual reports that follow. T he GSSP proposal for the
Tournaisian-Viséan boundary is being pre pared for the
Subcommission vote. T he Viséan-Serpukhovian Boundary
Task Gr oup is focusing on a fairly widely dist ributed
conodont lineage that has re cently been recognized also
in China, and at the SCCS meeting in Liege, a potential
section for t he GSSP was reported by Russian workers
fro m th e ea stern slo pe of the southern Ura ls. T he
Bash k ir ian - M osc ov ia n Boun dar y T a sk Gro up is
investigatingin greater detailone of the possible conodont
lineages under consideration after two other lineageswere
deemphasized, and work on a new potential lineage is
underway. T h e combined Moscovian-Ka simovian and
Kasimovian-Gzhelian Boundary Task Group is examining
more closely the taxonomy involved in the conodont
lineages that appear useful for boundary recognition. I have
compiled correlation chartsacross both boundaries based
o n sc a le s of glac ia l- e usta t ic c y clo t h em s plus
biostratigraphy (see article later in this volume). T hese
discrete depositional units provide good potential for
correlation, but unfortunately at the same time inhibit the
selection of GSSPs because lowstand exposure breaks the
continuity of deposition in most region s. T he Boreal
Str atigraphy Pro ject Group is establish ing z ones of
biostratigraph ic correlation across the vast region of
northeastern Russia. T he Magnetostratigraphy Project
Group reports on the status of processin g samples from
the complete succession acrossthe Pennsylvanian-Permian
boundary in the Big Hatchet Mountains of NewMexico,
in a search for the short normal polarity zone known from
the GSSP in Kazakhstan.
In regard to radiometric dating, an abstract by Schmitz,
Davydov, Snyder, Ramezani, and Bowring for the 2005
Go ldsc hm idt Co n fe r e nc e on High - P re c isio n
Geochronology [p. A326] reports new ID-T IMS U-Pb
zirc on ages with p rec ision s of +0. 2- 0. 4 M a fr om
P en nsylva nian -P er mian t uf f be ds in fo ssilif er ous
successions in the southern Urals of Russia. T his shows
that progress is being made in resolving the “ murky state
of affairs in Carboniferous radiometric dating.”
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2005 Lie ge Mee ting
T he 2005 SCCSMidterm meeting and fieldconference
was held in Liege, Belgium, May 24-28, ably organized
by E douard P oty, and hosted by the Departmen t of
Paleontology at the University of Liege. An informative
meeting was followed by a four-day field trip that visited
many sections in the type Dinantian [Tournaisian-Viséan]
region of the Meuse River valley. T here, the sequencestratigraphic a rchitecture of this classic succession was
demonstrated, an d the classic Belgia n substage s were
presented wit hin this framework, some with redefined
boundaries. T he excellent guidebook for thisfield trip soon
can be obta ined by downlo ading from th e follo wing
website addr ess: http://www.ulg.ac .be/paleont/
Update dGuide book for 2001 St. Louis Mee ting
T he guidebook for the 2001 SCCS Midterm meeting
in St. Louis, USA, and fie ld conf erence in the type
Mississippian region of the Mississippi Va lley, has been
updated and published by the Illinois St ate Geological
Survey as Guidebook 34. For information on obtaining
CD or print c opies of this updated guidebook, please
contact:
LeAnn Benner, Information Office, Illinois State
Geo logica l Surv ey, 61 5 East Peabo dy Drive,
Champaign, IL 61820, USA. Telephone:217-2442414; Email: ben ner@isgs.uiuc.edu
Early Planning for 2007 XVI International
Carboniferous Congress in Nanjing
Planning is underway for the 2007 XVI International
Car bonife rous- Permian Con gress in Nanjing, China.
Although plans will not be finalized until late 2005, the
usual intense summer heat of central China makes a June
timing likely. Awebsite soon will be set up, and until then
all inquiries should be directed to Xiangdong Wang of the
Nanjing Institute of Geology and Paleontology, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, at : xdwang@nigpas.ac.cn
Problem of SCCS Newsle tter Funding
A serious pro blem has arisen regardin g the funding
for printing and distributingthis Newsletter, which I must
bring to your a ttention. After steady small reductions in
the amount of support, a recent cascade o f funding cuts
from UNESCO t hrough the IUGS has caused the ICS to
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reduce this ye ar’s budget for all subcomm issions to 75%
of the previous year’slevel. T his ICS funding has provided
most of the funds that allow the SCCSNe wsletter to be
printed and distributed free to allvoting andcorresponding
members, and it was significantly augmented by ~$1200
through special non-recurring circumstances in 2001 and
2002. T he only other source of funds over the years has
been donation s from a few generous me mbers, which
unfortunately is relatively small in total, and too variable
from year to year for adequate planning. T he recent ICS
budge t cut ha s put the continued public ation of this
Newsletter in jeopardy, even in the near-term. Therefore, I
strongly urge those of you who are able, to make as
generous a donation as you ca n afford, if you wish to see
the continuing publication of the Newsletter. We willhave
to cease publication if lack of funds makes it necessary to
charge for in dividual issues, because we know t hat a
number of you could not afford the cost. Please use the
form that is insertedinto the Newsletter, for makingyour
donation. T hank you very much.
PhilipH. He ckel

SECRETARY / EDITOR’S REPORT
2004-2005
I want to thank all who provided articlesfor inclusion
in Vo lum e 2 3 of the Ne wslett er on Ca rbo nif ero us
Stratigraphy and those who assisted in its preparation. I
am indebted to P. H. Heckel for editorial a ssistance; and
to P. T horson Work for coordinating the compilation of
this issue.
Problem of SCCS Newsle tter Funding
A significant reduction in funding fro m ICS has put
continued publication of the Newsletter in jeopardy (see
Philip Heckel’s message in the Chairman ’s Column for
details). Please refer to the instructions for donations on
the last page of this issue.
Future Issue s of Ne wsletter on Carboniferous
Stratigraphy
T he increasing number of late submissions isbecoming
a problem. Nex t year’s Volume 24 will be finalized by
July 2006, andI request that allmanuscriptsbe sent before
May 31—but pre ferably earlier. Please re ad the section
below (page 5) regarding submission form at, especially
ma nuscript le ngt h ( no mor e t han 5 do uble-spac ed
manuscript pages without prior approval). Finally, I would
be most grateful if all voting and corresponding members
of the SCCS wo uld let me know of any cha nges to their
mailing and e- mail addresses so that we can update our
records.
David M. Work
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SCCS ANNUAL REPORT 2004
Membership
T he Subcommission had 21 voting members in 2004 [see list at end
of Newsle tter]. In additio n, corresponding membership at the time of
publication stands at 293 persons and
7 libraries.
Officers
Chair:
Dr. Philip H. Heckel
Department of Geoscience
University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA52242
U.S.A.
Fax: +1 (319) 335-1821
Email: philip-heckel@uiowa.edu
Vice-Chair:
Dr. Geoffrey Clayton
Department of Geology
T rinity College
Dublin 2
IRELAND
Fax:3531-6711199
Email: gclayton@tcd.ie
Secretary/Editor:
Dr. David M. Work
Maine State Museum
83 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333
U.S.A.
Fax: +1 (207) 287-6633
Email david.work@maine.gov
Task and Exploratory Project
Groups
Tas k Gro up to e stablish the
To urn aisi an- Vis é an bou nda ry
[which is also the base of the Middle
Se rie s of t h e M ississip pia n
Subsy ste m ] ch a ire d by Ge or ge
Sevastopulo (Ireland).
Tas k G r ou p t o e s ta bli s h a
boun dary cl ose to the Vis é anSe rpukhovian boundary [which is
also the base of t he Upper Series of
the Mississippian Subsystem] chaired
by Barry Richards (Canada).
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Tas k G r ou p t o e s ta bli s h a
boundary close to the BashkirianMoscovian boundary [which is also
the base of the Middle Series of the
Pennsylvanian Subsystem] chairedby
John Groves (USA).
Tas k G r ou p t o e s ta bli s h a
boundary close to the MoscovianKasimovian boundary [which isalso
the base of the Up per Series of the
Pennsylvanian Subsystem] chairedby
Elisa Villa (Spain). T his group is also
dealing with a boundary close to the
Kasimovian-Gz he lian Boundary
wit hin t he Up pe r Ser ie s o f th e
Pennsylvanian Subsystem
P r oj e c t G r o u p o n Uppe r
Pale oz oic boreal biota, stratigraphy
and bioge ography, chaired by Marina
Durante (Russia).
Proje ct Group on Carboniferous
magne tostr atigraphy, chaired by
Mark Hounslow (United Kingdom).
Chief Accomplishm ents in 2004
As a re sult of the task gro up
m e et in gs h e ld a t t h e 20 0 3
InternationalCarboniferous Congress
in Ut rec ht, wo rk on the Viséa nSe rp uk h ov ia n,
Ba sh k ir ia n Moscovian, Moscovian-Kasimovian,
and Kasimovian-Gzhelian boundaries
has reached the po int where several
informal proposals on event markers
f or t ho se bo un da ries ha ve bee n
submitted to the t ask groups. T hese
proposals are now under intensive
discussion and have engenderedmuch
f ur th er re se ar ch . Bec ause th ese
activitiesat the Utrecht Congresshad
not yet produced formalproposals, the
SCCS had no forma l function at the
IGC in Florence in August 2004.
T he Newsletter on Carboniferous
Stratigraphy, Volume 22, published in
July 2004, containsreports of the task
groups fo r 2003 and 9 art icles on
various topics of interest, including:

Updated chart of 400-ky cyclothem
gro upin gs in Midcont inen t No rth
Americ a; Stratigra phic distribution
o f c r itic a l a m m on o ids a r oun d
a potential level for the KasimovianGz helian St age bo undary ; Repo rt
of the 2004 meeting of the German
Subco mmission on Ca rbo nif ero us
St ra t igra p h y ;
Ca r bon if e ro us
bio str at igr a ph y o f t he Mo sco w
Sy ne c lise ; Re v iew a n d f utur e
p r osp e c ts o f Ca r bon if e ro us
m a gn e t o st r a t igr a p hy ;
L owe r
Desmo ine sia n (m id- Mo sc o vian )
con odont succ ession in lower and
m iddle Ch e r ok e e Gr o up in
M idc o n t in e n t No r t h Am e r ic a ;
Paleophytogeography and stratigraphy
o f M ississip pia n p la n t- be a rin g
depositsof Angaraland; Stratigraphic
potential of stigmarian limestones of
t h e M o sc o w co a l ba sin; Nor t h
American regional stage nomenclature
acr oss t he Ca rbonif erous-Perm ian
boundary, for a total of 70 pages.
Work Plan for 2005 and
Follow ing Years
T he SCCSheld a one-day meeting
on May 24, 2005, at the University of
Liege, Belgium, fo llowed by a fourday field trip to the type Dinantian
[Tourn aisian-Visé an] region in the
M euse Riv er v alle y of south er n
Belgium.
To ur naisian- Visé an bo undar y.
T his task group in ternally approved
the proposal to select the GSSP at the
Pengchong section in southern China,
and is nowpreparing a formalproposal
for the SCCSballot on the GSSP.
Viséan-Serpukhovian bo undary.
T his task group is now focusing work
on a conodont lin eage in the genus
Lochriea as a pote ntial bounda rydefining event, and information on a
potentialGSSP section in the eastern
slop e of th e south er n Ura ls was
presented at the Ma y 2005 L iege
meeting.
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Bashkirian-Moscovian boundary.
T his task group is now focusing on
taxonomic work ne eded to evaluate
the proposals it received in 2004 for
boundary-defining events in several
conodont lineages, particularly that
inv o lv in g
I d iog n a th oid e s
postsulcatus.
M o sc o v i a n -K a si m o v i a n
boundary. T his task gr oup will meet
in St. Petersburg, Russia, in August
2005, to discuss the cyclothem-based
correlation chart of strata across this
bo un da ry int er va l as a basis f or
evaluating the co nodont and foram
lin ea ges pr op o se d a s boun da ry def inin g e v en t s, a s well a s th e
taxonomic issues involved.
Kasimovian-Gzhe lian boundary.
T he same task group will discuss the

cyclothem-based correlation chart of
strata across this boundary interval as
a basis for evalua ting the conodont
line age in vo lving Id io gna th od us
simulator (which is prop osed a s a
bo un da ry - de fin in g e v en t ) , a n d
taxonomic work on this lineage will
be presented, at t he St. Petersburg
meeting in August 2005.

lea st t he upper two boundar ies is
ha mp er in g th e iden tifica tion o f
potentially acceptable GSSPs. T he
Pr ojec t Gro up o n Ca rbo nife ro us
Magnetostratigrap hy is focusing on
sup ple me nt in g t he pa n- tr o pica l
biostr at igra ph ic f ra me wo rk , an d
ev entually will h ope fully h elp to
in te gra te th e tro pica l p la nt- rich
terrestrial succession and the more
Progress appears to ha ve been
po lar fo ssil a sse mblages int o t he
sufficient in all ta sk groups, that the
marine pan-tropic al Carboniferous
selection of at least all the boundaryscale. Increasingly precise ID-T IMS
de fin ing e v en t s fo r th e sta ge
measurements of U-Pb zircon ages of
boundaries currently envisioned in the
volcan ic tuff beds in the so uthern
Carboniferous is re alistic by the ICS
Ur als indicat e pro gre ss in da ting
deadline of 2008. However, the strong
bio st ra t igra p hica lly c on str aine d
glac ia l- e usta t ic c o n tr o l ov e r
succ e ssio n s a c r oss imp o r ta n t
se dim e n ta t io n t h at r e sult e d in
bounda ries.
widespread exposur e surfaces across
entire shelves dur ing the time of at

STATEMENT OF OPERATING ACCOUNTS FOR 2003/2004
Prepared by David Work, Secretary
(Definitive accounts maintained in US currency)
INCOME (Oct. 31, 2003 – Oct. 31, 2004)
IUGS-ICS Grant 2004
Donations from Members
Interest
TOTAL INCOME

$900.00
628.72
4.17
$1532.89

EXPENDITURE
Newsletter 22 (printing)
Postage for bulk mailings
Mailing/Office Supplies
Bank Charges
TOTAL EXPENDITURE

$665.60
683.00
146.04
148.00
$1642.64

BALANCE SHEET (2003 – 2004)
Funds carried forward from 2002 – 2003
PLUS Income 2003 – 2004
LESS Expenditure 2003 – 2004

$1864.49
1532.89
-1642.64

CREDIT balance carried
forward to 2005
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$1754.74
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Donations in 2004/2005:
Publication of the Newsletter on Carboniferous S tratigraphy is made possible with generous donations received from
members/institutes during 2004-2005 and anonymous donations, combined with an IUGS subsidy ofUS $750 in 2005, and
additional support from a small group of members who provide internal postal charges for the Newsletter wi thin their
respective geographic regions.
D. R. Chesnut, W. H. Gillespie, B. F. Glenister, P. H. Heckel, T. W. Kammer, Xiangdong Wang, T. Yancey

COVER ILLUS TRATION
Late Pennsylvanian conodonts.
Left: Idiognathodus sp. aff. simulator (Ellison) [left and right Pa elements], X60, Eudora Shale, Mi ssourian/
Kasimovian, near Dewey, Washington County, Oklahoma, U.S.A.
Right: Idiognathodus simulator (Ellison) [left and right Pa elements], X60, Heebner Shale, Virgilian/Gzhel ian, quarry
at Weeping Water, Cass County, Nebraska, U.S.A. Candidate for event level that defines base of global Gzhel ian Stage.
Illustrations: courtesy ofJ.E. Barrick.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NEWS LETTER
The Newletter on Carboniferous Stratigraphy is published annually (in July) by SCCS. It is composed of written contributions from its members and provides a forum for short, relevant articles such as:
*reports on work in progress and / or reports on activities in your work place
*news items, conference notices, new publications, reviews, letters, comments
*graphics suitable for black and white publication.
Contributions for each issue of the Carboniferous Newsletter should be timed to reach the Editor before 31 May in the year
ofpublication. It is best to submit manuscripts as attachments to Email messages. Except for very short news items, please
send messages and manuscripts to my Email address. Manuscripts may also be sent to the address below on CD prepared
with Microsoft Word (preferred) or WordPerfect but any common word processing software or plain ASCII text file can
usually be acommodated. Word processing files should have no personalized fonts or other code. Maps and other illustrations are acceptable in tif, jpeg, eps, or bitmap format. If only hard copies are sent, these must be camera-ready, i.e., clean
copies, ready for publication. Typewritten contributions may be submitted by mail as clean paper copies; these must arrive
well ahead of the deadline, as they require greater processing time.
Due to the recent increase in articles submitted by members we ask that authors limit manuscripts to 5 doublespaced pages and 1 or 2 diagrams, well planned for economic use of space.
Please send contributions as follows,
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AIR MAIL to:

DavidM. Work
Maine State Museum
83 State House Station,
Augusta, ME 04333, USA

EMAIL to:

david.work@maine.gov
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TASK/PROJECT GROUP REPORTS
Progress report of the Task Group to
establish a boundary close to the
existing Tournaisian-Viséan
boundary.
F.X. Devuyst and George Sevastopulo
Department of Geology, Trinity College, Dublin 2, Ireland.

P r og r e ss o n t h e T/V bo u n dar y s in c e t h e
2004 Ne wslette r
Stable Isotope s
A detailed 
13C and 
18O curve (unp ublished) was
produced for the Pengchongsection (late Tournaisian [top
of S. anchoralis Zone] to early Liv ian [post-entry of
Pojarkovella nibelis]) with 101 levels analy zed. 120
sa mples (m ult iple sam ple s were t ake n t o e va lua te
homogeneity an d some late stage veins we re sampled as
well) were drilled on polished surfaces wit h a hand drill
andanalyzed at the Geology Department, T rinity College
by F.X. Devuyst and R. Goodhue. Multiple analyses were
performed on about 20% of the samples; mean variation
was 0.07‰ for carbon and 0.14‰ for oxy gen, although
maximum variations observed were 0.3 ‰ and 0.42‰,
respectively. T he geological context of the Pengchong
section is not ideal for isotope study, but a significant peak
in the 
13C, if it e xisted, would not be missed. Such a
peak, however, was not found in the strat igraphic range
covered, with 
13C values varying between ~ +2‰ and
+4.4‰. T he 
18O curv e osc illat es mo re, a s can be
expected, bet ween ~ -8‰ and -3‰. T hese values do not
concern vein and pure dolomite samples. Sections of
approximately the same age (late Tournaisian to early
Viséan) in southern Belgium, western Ireland, and western
Canada have been sampled a nd are ready for analysis.
In late June, F.X. Devuyst and H. Hongfei collected
stable isotop e samples from around the base of the S.
anchoralis Zone in the Longdianshan section. T he goal is
to test for the presence of a peak in 13C identified by M.
Saltzman (unpublished data) in southern Belgium which
would be of great significance for correlation.
Conodonts
Task group members M. Coen, S. T ian, G. Sevastopulo,
and E. Groesse ns recently published two papers on the
co no do nt fa un as o f t he L on gdian sh an (Gua ngxi),
Pengchong (Guangxi), and Yudong (Yunnan) sections. In
late June, F.X. Devuyst andH. Hongfei collected additional
control samples from the upper part of the Longdianshan
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section which are currently being processed and studied
by G. Sevastopulo. T hisdata should considerably improve
regional and long-distance correlations.
Trilobite s
T he study and description of trilobites collected in
2002 at Yajiao (early Viséan, Liobole) and Longdianshan
(late Tour naisian, Brachymetopus) will be p ublished by
G. Ha hn a nd R. Hah n in two se pa ra t e pa pe rs in
P a lä o n to lo g isc h e Ze itsc h rift an d Ge olo g ic a e t
Palaeontologica, respectively. Both genera are wellknown
in western Europe and the environmental settings and
stratigraphic positions correspond.
Foraminife rs
A newimproved foraminifer andcoral zonation of the
type Dinantia n (Lower Carboniferous o f the FrancoBelgian Basin) by L. Hance, E. Poty, and F.X. Devuyst is
in press. T he latest Tournaisian foraminifer biozone is
based on the a ppearance of Eoparastaffella sp. and the
earliest Viséa n biozone is based on the a ppearance of E.
simplex.
A study by F. X. Devuyst and J. Kalv oda which
describes new latest Tournaisian to earliest Viséan species
of Eoparastaffella from throughout Eurasia anddiscusses
the early evolution of the group will be submitted shortly.
T his study demonst rates a n unexp ected diversit y of
Eoparastaffella species early in the history of the genus
and confirms its value for high-resolution biostratigraphy
at the Tournaisian/Viséan transition.
In late June, F.X. Devuyst and H. Hongfei collected
newsamplesfrom the latest Tournaisian to earliest Viséan
part of the Pe ngchong section in order t o obtain more
material of the primitive E. simplex fauna. T hese samples
are currently being processed.
Stratigraphic Nomenclature
A seriesof papers revisingthe stages and substages of
the type Dinantian in southern Belgium will be published
in a special volume of Geologica Belgica on “ Belgian and
Bordering Coun tries Stages.” T his volume will include
papers on the Tournaisian, Viséan, and Moliniacian by L.
Hance, E. Poty, and F.X. Devuyst. Biostratigraphic data
from the Franco-Belgian Basin are reviewe d and the
correspondence between the base of the Viséan and the
base of the Moliniacian is re-established.
References
Coen, M., E. Groessens, and G. Sevastopulo. 2004. Conodonts
and os tracods from t he sect ion at Longdi anshan (upper
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The Viséan-Serpukhovian boundary:a
summaryof progress made on
research goals established at the XVICCP Carboniferous Workshop in
Utrecht
Barry C. Richards and Task Group
rd

Geological Survey of Canada - Calgary, 3303- 33 St. NW,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2L 2A7.

T he first official meeting of the Viséan-Serpukhovian
boundar y ta sk gr oup was h eld at t he Ca rbon ifer ous
Workshop onAugust 13, 2003 during the XVInternational
Congress on Carboniferous a nd Permian Stratigraphy in
Utrecht, T he Netherlands. Several short- term research
goals were established at the congress and initial progress
has been made on some of them.
At the onset of the Utrecht workshop, we discussed
the Serpukhovian type section in the Zaborie quarry in the
Moscow Basin, focusing on the major dep ositional and
biostratigraphic events recorded by the lower part of the
section. In t he south ern part of the Moscow Basin,
inc luding th e Z a bo r ie qua rr y, t he Se r puk ho v ia n
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disconformably overlies an uppermost Viséan (Venevian
regional horizon) limestone intervalcontaining paleosols
andkarstifiedlimestone (Skompskiet al., 1995). Since the
Utrecht meeting, Kabanov (2004), an associate member
of the task gr oup, carefully restudied the type section,
confirmingthe unconformable nature of the lower contact.
T he task group hasconcludedthat the first evolutionary
appearance of the conodont Lochriea ziegleri in the
lineage Lochriea nodosa – Lochriea ziegleri currently
pre sents the be st po tentia l for boundary de finition.
Lochriea ziegleri appears near the middle of the Brigantian
Substage, which is slightly belowthe curre nt base of the
Ser pukh ovia n. T h e line age , best documen ted fr om
relativ ely deep-wate r sections, ha s been identified in
several Europe an sections (Nemirovskaya et al., 1994;
Skompski et al., 1995). In addition, one of the task group,
Qi Yu-ping, recently recognized the lineage L. nodosa –
L. ziegleri and other lineages within the Lochriea group
of species in the Nashui section near the town of Luodian,
Guizhou, southern PeoplesRepublic of China (Wang and
Qi, 2003). In the Zaborie quarry section, Lochriea ziegleri
appears with Lochriea senc kenbergica in the basal bed
(about 65 cm thick) of the type Serpukhovian (Nikolaeva
et al., 2002), but this is not a first evolutionary appearance.
Because the L. nodosa – L. ziegleri lineage and other
biostratigraphically important lineages within the Lochriea
group have not been observed in th e Amer icas, the
conodont experts at the Utr echt meeting suggested that
North American conodont collections be re-examinedfor
key taxa within the group. T he latter work has not been
undertaken, but the recent work of team member Alan T itus
on conodont assemblages in several sections of basinal
facies in the Chainman Formation of western Utah and
eastern Nevada suggests the recognition of the L. nodosa
– L. ziegleri lineage in North America is unlikely. If we
use the first evolutionary appearance of L. ziegleri for
boundary defin ition, it will be necessary to use either
geochemical data or other species (conodont, foraminifer,
or ammonoid) that appear concomitantly with the Eurasian
L. ziegleri to achieve a precise correlation with North
America. With this in mind, Alan T itus indicated that
ammonoidscouldbe used to facilitate a precise correlation
between Eurasia and North America. Am monoid-based
geochronology is well developed near the level of the
Viséan- Serpukhovian boundary be cause beds n ear the
boundary contain numerous very distinct amm onoid
morphotypes.
At the Utrecht meeting, it wasproposed that the first
evolutionary appearance of the foraminifer “Millerella”
tortula might be used for either defining a GSSP near the
current Viséan-Serpukhovian boundary or for assisting with
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global correlations near the boundary, if the controversy
about the phylogeny of the species is favorably resolved.
In the Zaborie section, “ Millerella” tortula appears about
50 cm above t he base of the Serpukhovian (Gibshman,
2001;Nikolaeva et al., 2002). Brenckle andGroves(1981)
and Brenckle (1990 ) proposed that “M.” tortula Zeller
evolved from Endostaffella discoidea and gave rise to “ M.”
designata and“ M.” advena/cooperi later in the Chesterian.
Gibshman (2001, 2003), however, proposed the lineage
“Endostaffella” asymmetrica – “Millerella ” tortula –
Millerella pressa, based largely on specimens from the
Zaborie quarry in Russia. Since the Utrecht meeting, task
group member Paul Brenckle studie d the two groups of
specimens and concluded that the Russian “M.” tortula is
not the same speciesasthe one from North America. Even
if the Russian and North American “M.”tortula were the
same species, there is no evidence of the Russian ancestral
(pre-tortula) forms occurring in NorthAmerica. T he first
appearance of “M.” tortula is, therefore, not desirable as
a global boundary marker.
In October 2 004, team members T itus and Richards
examined several sections of the Chainman Formation in
western Utah in search of ammonoid- a nd conodontbearingsections that might permit an exact correlation with
Eurasian sections preserving first appearances of Lochriea
zie g le ri. A we ll e x po se d up pe r Visé an t o lo we r
Serpukhovian (Asbian to Pendleian) sect ion at Jensen
Wash, Utah was considered to be the best in the region
andplans have been made to study and sample that section
in detail for ammonoids, conodonts, and samples for stable
isotope (carbon andoxygen) geochemistry. Carbonate ramp
lithof acies o f t he uppe r Viséa n and Ser puk hovian
Etherington Formation are beingmeasured at five localities
in the Canadian Ro cky Mo untains an d sam pled for
conodonts, foraminifers, and geochemistry. From the study
of the Etherington sections, the working group hopes to
better underst and the carbon stable-isotop e signature of
the Brigantian and Pendleian succession; in addition the
work will provide another opportunity to look for the L.
nodosa – L. ziegleri lineage.
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Report of the Task Group to establish
a GSSP close to the existing
Bashkirian-Moscovian boundary
John Groves and Task Group
Department of Earth Science, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50614, USA.

Summary of Activitie s
As of this time last year , conodont specialists in
th is task gro up had submitt ed thr ee pro po sals f or
potential lower Moscovian boundary markers: 1) the
appearan ce of Idio gnathoides po stsulca tus from Id .
su lca tu s; 2) th e app ear an ce of De clino gn ath od us
donetzianus from D. marginodosus; and 3) the transition
from early to late morphotypes of Neognathodus nataliae.
Members of the task group reviewed the proposals and
c o mm e n te d on
t he r e la t ive
m er it s o f
the potential marker taxa. T he followingis a brief summary
of comments received.
Appe arance of Idiognathoides postsulcatus
T his potential marker is attractive in that it isnearly
cosmopolitan in its distribution, being known from most
important areas except the Moscow Basin and South
America. T he appearance of Id. postsulcatus in some areas
is closer to the traditionalbase of the Moscovian than are
the other two potential markers. Identification by nonspecialistscould be difficult because of subtle morphologic
differences between thisspecies and itsancestor.
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N. natalia e
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+
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+
+

+

+

Appe arance of Declinognathodusdonetzianus
T hispotential marker possessesa very distinctive
morphology that allows easy identification. It is known
from eastern and western Europe (including the Moscow
Basin), Alaska (terranes), and South America, but not
from China or cratonic North America. T he geographic
distribution and stratigraphic level of appearance of this
potential marker closely track the Profusulinella–
Aljutovella fusulinid transition.
Appe arance of Late Morphotype of Neognathodus
nataliae
T hisform is known from eastern and western Europe,
but not from the Arctic, Asia or South America. North
Am er ic an r ep re sen ta tive s ar e kno wn but n ot y et
documented. Although described in the proposal as a
distinctive morphotype that is easily identified, some
cono dont specialists e xpresse d unce rtaint y with the
taxonomic concepts involvedin the transition from early
to late morphotypes.
An in formal an d non-bin ding poll of task group
membersrevealed strongsupport for continued evaluation
of Id. postsulcatus and moderate support for continued
evaluation of D. donetzianus. Most task group members
who respondedto the poll viewedthe late morphotype of
N. nataliae asan unsuitable candidate for markingthe base
of the Moscovian.
Next Steps
Virtually allmembers of the task group have expressed
interest in meeting together for discussions and side-byside comp ariso ns of collec tions from vario us are as.
Although clearly desirable, there are no current plans for
such a meeting because of funding constraints. It is hoped
that the subset of members who will attendthe Moscovian–
Ka simo vian boundar y Task Gr oup me et in g in St.
Petersburg, Russia, later this summer will be able to devote
some time to Bashkirian–Moscovian issues and possibly
examine relevant specimens.
Preliminary investigationsinto reported occurrences
of Id. postsulcatus suggest that the appearance of the
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species may be well within the Bashkirian in centralJapan
(Omi and Akiyoshi Limesto nes) and well within the
Moscovian in cratonic North America (type Atokan area).
T hese instances of potentialdiachroniety must be further
inv estigat ed by e xa m in in g a ct ua l spe cim en s an d
indepe ndently assessing (by means of multiple fossil
groups) the ages of host strata.
As n o clea rly sup erior marker has ye t emer ged,
members of the task group are encouraged to propose other
events (biostr atigraphic or otherwise) th at may be used
for defining the base of the Moscovian Stage. Lance
Lambert isworking on a proposal involving the conodont
Neognathodus atokaensis.

Report of the Task Group to
establish GSSPs at the
Moscovian-Kasimovian and
Kasimovian-Gzhelian boundaries
ElisaVilla and TaskGroup
Depto de Geología, Universidad de Oviedo, Arias de Velasco
s/n 33005 Oviedo, Spain.

T h e Ta sk Gro up t o esta blish th e Mo sc ov ia nKasimovian an d Kasimovian-Gzhelian bo undaries has
continued studies on potential levels of correlation and
fossil lineages within the interval from the uppermost
Moscovian to lower Gzhelian. In August 2004, this group
held a general meeting at the University of Oviedo (Spain)
that was attended by members A. Alekseev, V. Davydov,
N. Goreva, P. Heckel, M. L. Martínez Chacón, C. Méndez,
T. Nemy rovsk a, L. C. Posada, S. Rem izova , R. M.
Ro dríguez, K. Uen o, a nd E . Villa. Discussio ns a nd
workshops during this meeting have led to substantial
progressin correlation that is summarized asfollows:
Moscovian-Kasimovian Boundary
T he task group hasestablished many paleontological
and sedimentological links at different levels through
sections and areas that are distributed worldwide. T he
paleontological links are mainly based on conodonts, but
fusuline s p lay an im por tant subsidia ry role. T he se
pa leo nto logica l link s a llo w cor relation of spe cif ic
stratigraphic sequences (cyclothems), as is shown in the
article by P.H. Heckel and13 coauthorslater in thisvolume.
Two levels offer potential for correlation relatively near
the current boundary.
1). Alevelof correlation very close to the present lower
Kasim ovian boun dary in Eurasia and within the late
Desmoine sian in Nor th Am erica could be t raced by
combining the occurrence of two troughed conodont
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species, “Streptognathodus” subexcelsus and Swadelina
neoshoensis. However , the suitability of this level is
diminishedby the fact that in both the Midcontinent and
the Moscow Basin, both taxa appear abruptly above a
disconformity with no obvious antecedent in the flat
morphotypes in the underlying strata. Moreover, neither
of the two conodont speciesoccur in all relevant areas.
T he appearance of typical species of the fusuline genus
Protriticites (forms exhibitingdistinct wallporosity) takes
place around this boundary. T hese forms are known from
all Eurasian regions, and more primitive forms have been
recorded in western USA[Wahlmann et al., 1997, Cushman
Foundation for Foraminiferal Research Special Publication,
36, p. 163-168], but the appearance of the various forms
may be diachronous when compared to the conodont
distribution [as shown by Heckel et al., and by Isakova et
al. in article s later in this vo lume]. In addition , the
recognition of this structural feature in the wall can depend
greatly on facies and preservation.
2). A potential marker at the first appearance of the
conodont Idiognathodussagittalis (which would raise the
base of the Kasimovian to a level somewhat higher than
the current one) seems to be promising, especially if
considered in conjunction with the fusuline Montiparus.
Idiognathodus sagittalis has been identified in most areas,
specifically the Donets Basin (limestone O1) from which
it was named, MoscowBasin (Mid-Neverovo Formation),
Southern Urals (Dalniy Tyulkas-2 section, beds 34-35),
Cantabrian Mountains (Las Llacerias section, bed 9035),
andAmerican Midcontinent (Checkerboard-South Mound,
Exline, Hertha, and Swope cyclothems).
Problems to be resolvedmainly concern the somewhat
diachronous appearance of I. sagittalis, asit appearslater
in the Moscowand Donets Basinsthan in North America,
probably due to facies constraints. It is also necessary to
clarify the statusof older tentatively identified specimens
in several sections.
T he fusuline Montiparus can play a relevant role in
reinforcing correlation at levelsaroundthe first appearance
of I. sagittalis, since species belonging to this widely
distributed and more easily identified Eurasian genus have
been reportedalso from the western USA [most recently
by Davydov et al. in the abstracts for the 1999 International
Carboniferous-Permian Congress in Calgary, and later
confirmed by others]. Montiparus is also present in the
Ar ct ic pro vince , whe re fusuline a sse mblages sh ow
transitional features that can provide clues for linking
Eurasian andNorth American provinces.
Kasimovian-Gz he lian Boundary
T he characterization of the lower Gzhelian boundary
seemsto be best based on the occurrence of the conodont
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Idiognathodus simulator [sensu stricto] at a number of
relevant sections in areas representing both the American
and Eurasian paleobiogeographic provinces. T his level is
situated in the Oread cyclothem (Midcontinent), Finis
cyclothem (Texas), Shumway cyclothem (Illinois Basin),
Upper Rusavkino Formation (MoscowBasin), Bed 4/2 of
the Usolka section (South Urals), and O7 limestone (Donets
Basin). Problems remaininginvolve taxonomic work being
carried out by J.E. Barrick, D.R. Boardman, and P.H.
Heckel, aimed towarddistinguishing I. simulator [s.s.] from
its ancestor termed I. aff. simulator, which occurs belowit
in most areas.
Corre lation ma y be reinf orced in Eurasia by the
appearance of advanced forms of the fusuline Rauserites
rossicus at a level very close to the appearance of I.
simulator [s.s.]. T his fusuline has been so far reported from
the Moscow Basin, Samarskaya Luka and T rans-Volga
region, northern Timan, Timan-Petchora, and Urals region
of Russia, northern Fergana, Darvas, northern Greenland,
Carnic Alps, Cantabrian Mountains, and the Donets Basin
(where more primitive forms are reportedfrom older beds).
T herefore, the advanced form of Rauserites rossicus may
be a toolof prime importance for correlation to be used in
Eurasia in conjunction with Idiognathodus simulator.
Coming Ste ps
Duringthe Oviedo meeting, membersof the task group
agreed to further study lineages involvedin the proposed
markersandto sample some critical intervals in more detail.
P.H. Heckel began to compile a more refined correlation
across both boundary intervals based on scale of glacialeustatic cyclothems andtheir biostratigraphy, aimedtoward
resolving the existing problems, which appearslater in this
volume.
To continue discussions and laboratory workshopsthe
group will meet again at the VSEGEI in St. Petersburg,
Russia from August 8 th to August 13 th, 2005, at a meeting
organized by SCCSmember Olga Kossovaya of VSEGEI.

Report of the Project Group “Upper
Paleozoic boreal biota, stratigraphy
and biogeography”
M.V. Durante
Geological Ins titute, Russian Academy of Sciences,
Pyzhevsky per., 7, Moscow, 119017, Russia.

Last yea r’s investigatio ns mainly conce rn Upper
Paleozoic biostratigraphy of the Boreal a rea in central
northeast Russia, where the efforts of most participantsin
the project (V.G. Ganelin, M.V. Durante, S.S. Lazarev,A.S.
Bjakov) were concentrated.
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Northeast Russia is a large region co ntaining the
Verkhoyan mountain system and the Omolon and Okhota
massifs, together with adjacent troughs. During 2003-2004,
newversions of correlation charts were presented for all
of these area s, based on marine faunas (brachiopods,
pelecypods, partly forams) and fossil plant assemblages.
Unfortunately, only some zones can be traced throughout
all of northea st Russia. Other zones require additional
study.
1. Last year very significant progress was achieved in
the study of brachiopod morphology andsystematics.
V.G. Ganelin ex tended th e reinvestigation o f the
Linoproductidae, which dominates Perm ian northeast
Asian communities. T he new genus Omolona, which was
derived from the genus Terrakea, was described, and new
species of the latter genus were recognized. Some are
strongly remin iscent of Australian species of the same
genus, andprovide a possible basis for correlation between
the Boreal and Gondwana regions.
S.S. Lazarev revised the morphology and systematics
of two groups of boreal brachiopods. One of these belongs
to t he fa mily Sch re nkiellidae (L ino pr oduct oidea ).
Mo rph ologica l a nalysis of th is fam ily per mit s t he
recognition of two newgenera and the reconstruction of a
phyletic lineage that c onsists of the genera Krekarpia–
Balakhonia–Elalia–Schrenk iella. T he sec ond gr oup
(Horridoniini) is widely distributed throughout the Boreal
region. Two phyletic lineages were reconstructed into the
subgr oups Sower bina and Horrioniina , and thre e new
genera (Kornellia, Vigda lia, Sowerbina) were de scribed.
T hese systematic and phylogenetic findings are important
for stratigraphy andcorrelation within the Boreal region.
2. Bivalve studies by A.S. Bjakov also contributed to
the Upper Paleozoic zonal succession of northeast Asia.
Last year’s investigations enabled Bjakov to subdivide the
Early Permian Paleoneilo parenica Zone into four new
zones. Bjakov also determinedthat the youngest Permian
bivalve zon e in n ort hea st Russia is Ch anghsingian
(uppermost Permian of the Tethyan scale) in age. It should
be noted, however, that paleobotanical data from the same
level suggests an uppermost Kazanian–lower Tatarian age.
N.I. Karavaeva and G.R. Nestell (University of Texas
at Arlingt on, USA) hav e prep ared f or publication a
de scr ip tio n o f 48 new sp ec ies of P erm ian f ora ms
(Lagenidae) from reference sections in the Omolon massif.
M.V. Durante revised collections of fossil plantsfrom
different levels in the thick Upper Paleozoic terrigenous
Verkhoyan complex from the Verkhoyan mountain system.
Asuccession o f plant assemblages with Angara affinities
has been recognized there. T he Verkhoyansk assemblages
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are very important for determiningthe age of Angara Late
Paleozoic plant assemblagesbecause of their association
with marine faunas. Rece ntly Durante ext ended the
re vision of Ver kho yan pla nt collect ion s, and lat er
descriptions of Upper Paleozoic Verkhoyan fossil plants
will be p repared.
T hese paleontological investigations will neccessitate
the preparation of a new version of the Boreal Upper
Paleozoic zonal succession, which will form the basis for
overall Boreal correlation.
Y.V. Mosseichik’s paper “ Paleophytogeography and
stratigraphy of Mississippian [Lower Carboniferous] plantbea r in g dep o sit s o f Angar a la n d” (Ne wsle t te r o n
CarboniferousStratigraphy, 22:47-56) is based on a review
of several mo nographs and contains a re view of Upper
Paleozoic fossil plants and stratigraphy in the different
regions of Angarala nd. New ap proac hes to Anga ran
phytogeography are also demonstrated in this paper.

Report of the Carboniferous
MagnetostratigraphyProject Group
M.W. Hounslow
Centre for Environmental Magnetism and Palaeomagnetism,
Lancaster Environment Centre, Geography Department,
Lancaster University, Bailrigg, Lancaster, LA1 4YW, U.K.

T he number of membersof the project group issmall
and we would welcome any in terested persons or parties
who are interested in utilizingor evaluating Carboniferous
magnetostratigraphy. We would particularly welcome
information from those stratigraphersworking on specific
sections where magnetostratigraphy could be attempted
to improv e int ernational corre lation s and help the
objectives of the SCCS. We would also welcome any news
of possibly unpublished information on specific sections
where magnetostratigraphy has been attempted, so as to
dissemina te as widely as p ossible bot h positive and
negative magnetostratigraphic results to the project group.
Two projects are active at this time. T he first of these
being undertaken by Kate E. Zeigler1, Spencer G. Lucas2,
Roberto S. Molina-Garza3, and John W. Geissman 1 (1Dept.
of Ea rth and Planetary Sc iences, Un iversity o f New
Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131; 2NewMexico Museum
of Natural History and Science, 1801 Mountain Rd NE,
Albu querque, NM 8710 4; 3Cen tro de Geosciencias,
Campus Juriquilla UNAM, Queretaro, Mexico, 76230) on
the magnetostratigraphy of the Pennsylvanian-Permian
transition at NewWell Peak, southwestern NewMexico.
T he Big Hatchet Mountains in southwestern New
Mexic o contain excellent outc rop expo sures of the
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Pennsylvanian to Permian (Morrowan to Wolfcampian)
Hor quilla Form ation . At New Well P eak in the Big
Hatchets, the Horquilla section is approximately 1000 m
thick and consists of intercalated limestones and marine
shales, all of which dip to the southeast. T his section is of
great importan ce as it is one of the few stratigraphic
sections in t he western USA where sedimentation was
apparently continuous across the Pennsylvanian-Permian
boundary (Wilde, 2002). Avariety of studies are currently
be in g un de r ta k e n o n th e se st r a ta , in c ludin g
lithostratigraphy, fusulinid and conodont biostratigraphy,
macroinvertebrate biostratigraphy, isotopic analyses, and
magnetostratigraphic work. T he magnetostratgraphic work
is to identify in the section the short duration normal
polarity magnetozone(s) which appear to characterize the
Pennsylvanian- Permian transition in the Permian GSSP
Aidaralash sec tion, and other sections (see Hounslowet
al., Newsletter on CarboniferousStratigraphy, 22:35-41).
For magnetost ratigraphic analyses, we drilled each
limestone bed in the ~ 180-m-thick Horquilla section,
resulting in 42 sites. To date, we have subjected a small
subset of the samples (approximately 30 specimens) to
progressive t hermal demagnetization to 290º C and a
second subset of six specimens has been treated with

alternatingfield demagnetization to 100 mT. Initialresults
o n bo t h subse ts of sp ec im e ns sh ow we ll-de fine d
magnetizations, but the vectors are nort h-directed and
steeply inclined, indicating a much younger magnetic
overprint is present in these strata. We willcontinue thermal
demagnetization treatment on one subset of specimens in
order to deter mine whether or not an original magnetic
signal can be detected in these strata. Hopefully there
should be more positive results by the end of the year.
Reference
Wilde, G.L. 2002. The Newwellian Substage; rejection of the
BursumianStage. Permophiles, 41:53-62.

T he second item of news is that Alexei Khramov
(VNIGRI, St Pet ersburg, Russia) has set abo ut seeing if it
is possible to refine, usingmodern laboratory techniques,
the Bashkirian-Moscovian magnetostratigraphy which he
a n d h is gr oup p ro duce d in t he e a rly ye a r s o f
palaeomagnetic research from the Donets Basin. Other
recent workers’ initial attemptsat validating some of these
results have p roven unsuccessful, and ther e is an urgent
r e quir em e n t t o ex p r ess th e se a p p ar e n tly go o d
magnetostratigraphic results in a modern stratigraphic
framework, with up-to-date experimentaltechniques.

CONTRIBUTIONS BY MEMBERS
Views and interpretations expressed / presented in
contributions by members are those of individual authors / co-authors
and are not necessarily those of the SCCS and carry no formal SCCS endorsement.
Correlation of the base of the Viséan
Stage in the type Mississippian
region of North America
George Sevastopulo and F.X. Devuyst
Department of Geology, Trinity College, Dublin 2, Ireland.

T he process of selection of a GSSP for the base of the
Viséan Stage is at an advanced stage:the proposal that the
base should be defined in the Pengchong stream section,
Guanxi, China will be submitted to the Subcommission on
Carboniferous Stratigraphy before the appearance of the
next issue of the Newsletter. T he proposed level in the
Pengchong section has been chosen to coincide with the
first appearance of the foraminifer Eoparastaffella simplex
in t he ev olution ar y lin eage of Eo pa ra staffe lla, a
biostratigraphical datum that allows accurate correlation
with other se ctions in Eurasia , notably elsewhe re in
southern China, northern Iran, the former USSR, the Czech
Republic, Belgium, and Ireland.
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Ho we ver , t he Eo pa ra sta ffella line age, a nd, in
pa rtic ular , E . sim ple x, doe s n ot occ ur in the ty pe
Mississippian region (or elsewhere) in North America.
Other useful biostratigraphicaltools for locating strata that
span the base of the Viséan in Eurasia – the transition from
Mestognathus prebeckmanni to M. beckmanni in the
youngest Tournaisian andthe first (cryptic) appearance of
the conodont Gnathodushomopunctatus just above the base
– also cannot be applied in the type Mississippian region.
Pre vious picks of the base of th e Visé an in the
Mississipppi Valley range from the base of the Osagean
(Collinson et al., 1962, p. 14; 1971, Table 1) to the base of
the Warsaw (Mamet and Skipp, 1970). However, the
common occurrences in Europe andthe Mississippi Valley
of taxa such as the conodont Scaliogathus dockali (Lane
and Ziegler, 1983; Lane and Brenckle, 2005) and the
foraminifer Viseidiscus (Brenckle et al., 1982) makes it
possible to bracket the stratigraphical interval in the type
Mississippian region in which the base of the Viséan should
be sought. T he target strata should be the Burlington
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Limestone Formation (and itslateralequivalent, the Fern
Glen Format ion) a nd the lower p art of the Ke okuk
Limestone Formation.
In the recently publishedguidebook for the SCCS2001
field conference in the type Mississippian region (Heckel,
2005), two horizons are suggestedfor the base of the Viséan.
T he first, which was in favour at the time of the field trip
in 2001, isdiscussed in the context of the section at Dennis
Hollow, Illinois (Brenckle et al., 2005, p. 35), where the
base of the Viséan is placed within the Fern Glen Formation
at a level within Lane and Brenckle’s (2005) Conodont
Faunal Unit 4L (anchoralis–latus Zone; latus Subzone),
just below the lowest record of Scaliognathus anchoralis
anchoralis. T he reasoningbehindthiscorrelation was that
Lane and Ziegler (1983) believed that Scaliognathus
anchoralis anchoralis, the subspecies of Sc. anchoralis
prevalent in the Midcontinent region of North America,
evolved from Sc. anchoraliseuropensis, typicalof the late
Tournaisian of Eurasia, and had replaced it by the Viséan.
T here are two lines of argument to suggest that the latter
hypothesis is incorrect.
First, both Lane and Zie gler (1983, Table 1) and
Carman, (1987, fig. 4) showedthat in two adjacent sections
in New Mexico, the upper limit of the two subspecies is
the same, and Carman showed that the range of Sc. a.
europensis overlaps that of Bactrognathus lanei t he
eponymous species of Faunal Unit 4U, the lanei Subzone.
In Europe, Sc. a. anchoralis and Sc. a. europensis occur
together in the Carnic Alps and both have their highest
recorded occurrence at the same horizon with the first
occurrence of Gnathodus texanus (Schonlaub andKreutzer,
1993) and just below Gnathodus symmutatus (Perri and
Spalletta, 1998). Geraghty (1996) hasshown that the latter
is a junior synonym of Gn. homopuctatus. Belka (1985)
recorded both Sc. a. europensis and Sc. a. anchoralis in
Poland and showed (fig. 3) the last occurrence of each at
the same horizon.
Second, severalof the other conodontsof Faunal Units
4U and 5 of Lane and Brenckle (2005) have their highest
occurrence in the Tournaisian of Eurasia. T he range of
selected taxa in the Mississippi Valley are shown in Figure
1; their ranges in Eurasia are discussed below.
Polygnathus communis communis isnot known from
the Viséan in Eurasia. Generally the top of its range is
well below the top of the Tournaisian (see, for example,
Conil et al.,1989, fig.1 for a synthesis of information from
Belgium).
Do lio gna thus la tus en te rs with Sc . an ch oralis
europensis, occurs sporadically within theanchoralis Zone,
and ha s its last o ccurrence just below tha t of Sc. a .
europensis in Belgium (Conil et al., 1989, fig.1).
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Pseudopolygnathuspinnatus occurssporadically from
belowthe anchoralis Zone to belowthe highest occurrence
of Sc. a. europensis in Europe (see, for example, Belka,
1985, fig. 3). In condensed pelagic sequences (see, for
example, Perri and Spalletta, 1998, Table 2) Ps. pinnatus
and Sc. anchoralis have their last occurrencesat the same
horizon.
Eotaphrus burlingtonensis is numerically not very
abundant in Europe but has been recorded from many
regions within the middle to upper part of the anchoralis
Zone (Belka, 1985; Butler, 1973; Conil et al., 1989;Perri
andSpalletta, 1998).
Po lyg nathu s m ehli f ir st o ccurs just below t he
anc horalis Z one in Ire lan d a nd Britain an d r anges
substantially above the base of the Viséan (Sevastopulo
and Nudds,1987; and our unpublished records).
Gnathodus p seudosemiglab er has been recor ded
widely in Europe but there may be some inconsistency of
identification of this and other speciesof Gnathodus. First
occurrences have been recorded from as low as the lower
boundary of the anchoralis Zone (for examples, see Belka,
1985;Perri and Spalletta, 1998) but in some cases are higher
within the anchoralis Zone (for example, see Belka and
Groessens, 1986; Butler, 1973). T he species ranges well
above the base of the Viséan. In Belgium and Ireland,
faunas from above the last occurrence of Sc. anchoralis
but belowGn. homopunctatus commonly are dominated
by Gn. pseudosemiglaber (Belka andGroessens, 1986;and
our unpublished records).
Gnathodus texanus may also have been interpreted
differently in different regions. Its lowest occurrence in
Belgium hasbeen recorded by Belka and Groessens (1986)
from just belowthe anchoralis Zone, but in Poland(Belka,
1985) its earliest o ccurrence def ines the base of the
Gn athod us te xan us Zo ne , imm ediat ely abo ve t he
anchoralis Zone.
T here clearly is not an exact equivalence of the ranges
of the taxa listed above in the Mississippi Valley and Eurasia
(to what extent thisreflects taxonomic practices remains
to be established). On balance, however, it seems unlikely
that the boundary can be any lower than the base of Lane
and Brenckle’s (2005) Faunal Unit 6, the Gn. bulbosus
Subzone. However, as a working hypothesis, the base of
Faunal Unit 7, the Gnathodus texanus Zone, is preferred,
as suggested by Lane and Brenckle (2005, p. 78, fig. 48).
Recent work on ammonoids by Work and co-workers
is relevant to the correlation of the base of the Viséan in
the Mississippi Valley since faunasfrom the Midcontinent
region are accompanied by conodonts assigned to the
bulbosus Subzone and the texanus Zone (Work andMason,
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Figure 1. Range of selected conodonts in the Mississippi Valley adapted from Lane and Brenckle (2005, fig. 51). First
column - Formation s; second column - Members of the Burlington Formation (excluding the lower Dolby Creek
Member); third column - Faunal Units.
2003, 2004). However, the rich fauna from the lower
Mount Head Formation, British Columbia (Work et al.,
2000) that was assigned an early Viséan age on the basis
of associated foraminiferal faunas, is more probably of
late Tournaisian age. T he rich foraminiferal faunaswere
reported to contain Viséan species of Eoparastaffella
(Mamet in Work et al., 2000). One of us (F.X.D.) has
re vie wed all t he thin se ctions on wh ich Ma met ’s
determinations of Eoparastaffella were based and has
found that the foraminifers concerned are species of
Eoendothyranopsis. Conodonts recorded by Higgins in
Work et al. (2000) are more likely to be of late Tournaisian
age.
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Report on the First Meeting on Upper
Paleozoic Chronostratigraphyof
South America
Carlos Azcuy
Depto. de Ciencias Geológicas Pabellón 2, Ciudad
Universitaria1428 Núñez, Buenos Aires, Rep. Argentina.

T he Fir st M e e tin g o n Up p e r P a le o z oic
Ch rono stra tigr aphy of South America was h eld in
Gramado, Brazil, November 10, 2004, as part of the XI
Reuniôn de Paleobotânicos e Palinologos. T he following
researchers were present: from Argentina, Marilín Vergel,
Pedr o Gutie rrez, Hugo Car rizo, M ercedes di Pasquo,
Cecilia Rodriguez Amenábar, and Carlo s Azcuy; from
Uruguay, Angeles Beri; and from Brazil, Paulo Alves de
Souza. CarlosAzcuy served as coordinator.
At t h is m e et in g t h e suita bilit y o f ap p lyin g
chronostratigraphic units established in western Europe,
Russia, and th e United States to the Uppe r Paleozoic of
South America was considered. T he proposal is based on
the knowledge that these units have been defined on the
basis of fossil associations that do not occur in this part of
Gondwana. All the participants considere d the proposal
as a good opp ortunity to begin working together in a
coordinated plan of activities conducive to establishing a
regio nal chro nostratigraphy. I n order t o obtain that
objective, MDP proposed that all existingpaleontological
and radiometr ic data o n Upp er Pa leozo ic basins be
assembled. T he suggeste d me thodology will include
compiling on a map of South American basins data on all
k no wn loc a lit ie s with fo ssils an d a bso lut e a ges,
accompanied by corresponding bibliographical references.
In this first meeting, it was decided to subdivide this
task in order to allow other spe cialists who had not
participated in the meetingthe opportunity to coordinate
their own research with the various basin working groups.
T he first results of this project will be p resented at the
XIII Simposio Argentino de Paleobotánica y Palinología
which will be held in Bahía Blanca, Arge ntina (May 2226, 2006). T his isa contribution to the IGCP 471.
SouthAme rican Uppe r Pale oz oic Basins
Parnaiba: Roberto Iannuzzi and Henrique Melo
Amazonas:Henrique Melo
Madre de Dios: Mercedes di Pasquo (MDP), Roberto
Iannuzzi, Carlos Azcuy, Marilín Vergel, Suárez Soruco,
and Jaime Oller
Pa ran á: Paulo Alves de Souz a, Ro ber to Ia nnuzz i,
Rosemary Rhon, and Angeles Beri
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Chacoparaná: Marilín Vergel and Pedro Gutierrez
Tarija: Mercedes di Pasquo and Jaime Oller
Arizaro: CarlosAzcuy, Mercedes diPasquo, and Florencio
Aceñolaza
Paganz o: CarlosAzcuy, Hugo Carrizo, and Nora Sabattini
Uspal lata-Igl e sia: Hugo Car rizo, Cecilia Rodríguez
Amenábar, Car los González, Arturo Tabo ada, Gabriela
Cisterna, and Nora Sabattini
San Rafae l: Silvia Césari and Pablo Pazos
Te pue l-Ge noa: Hugo Carrizo, Art uro Taboada, Carlos
González, and Nora Sabattini.

Are regional stages necessary?
Carlos R. González
Dirección de Geología, Fundación Miguel Lillo, Miguel Lillo
251, 4000 Tucumán, Rep. Argentina.

T he bipartition of the Carboniferous System adopted
by the International Commission of Stratigraphy for the
world stratigr aphic chart is impractical in Gondwana.
Correlation with the Paleoequatorialrealm, from the Late
Viséan to the E arly Permian inclusive, is n ot possible by
paleontologic means because of endemism of the biota.As
Heckel (2001) noted, Angara andGondwana “ will need to
retain regiona l subdivisions above the upp er part of the
Mississippian.” T his is especially the case in Argentina,
wh ere absolute age s a re insufficie nt and som ewh at
imprecise, and do not give the certainty of paleontologic
methods. More over, dating sequences of this interval
frequently initiates endless discussionsabout their position
within the world stratigraphic scale, espec ially of those
units that are suspected to contain the Mid-Carboniferous
and Ca rboniferous-Permian boundaries. For prac tical
reasons, it would be more desirable, and reliable, to refer
these sequences to regional stages, rather than attempting
debatable correlations with the paleoequatorial standards.
T he Gondwana glaciations are the most outstanding
eventsof the Late Paleozoic. During this “ ice age” climatic
changes and sea-levelfluctuations were the most important
factorsthat induced the origin, evolution, and extinction
of endemic ta xa (Roberts, 1981; Gonzále z, 1997), and
marine faunas reflect variationsof sea-water temperature.
T he best known of these ar e closely associated with
glaciations, such as the Middle Carboniferous Levipustula
fauna and the Early Permian Eurydesma fauna. However,
other less well known assemblages are also indicators of
temperature.
Marin e sequenc es show a changing succession of
lith ofacie s and biofacies that were clearly linke d to
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paleoclimatic events. T hey suggest that major climatic
changes occurr ed rapidly in terms of geologic time. T he
most significa nt of these occurred at the beginning and
end of the “ ice age,” and at the beginning and end of the
Upper Pennsylv anian interglacial. Minor variations in
temperature caused discrete glaciations, but these were not
so significant as to greatly affect faunal composition. After
each major climatic change, a distinct faunal assemblage
flourished during lapses of more or less stable, glacial or
non-glacial, climatic conditions, untila newclimatic change
occurred. In the Carbonife rous-Permian sequenc es of
Argentina, five Major Faunal Groupscan be distinguished
which are closely associated with each climatic stasis.
T hese have proved to be effective biostratigraphic unitsat
a regional scale. Based on these Major Faunal Groups, I
proposed (González, 1993) a preliminary sequence of regional
stagesfor the CarboniferousandEarly Permian. T hese can
be matched wit h Australian faunas, which are, in turn,
constrained by absolute age dates (Roberts et al., 1995;
Claoué-Long et al., 1995) and allowa reliable correlation
with the paleoequatorial standards. In this regard, the MidCarboniferous boundary occurs somewhere within the
Serpukhovian-Bashkirian Levipustula Zone.
Both paleoclimatic eventsand their associated faunas
are adequate for the subdivision of the lapse between the
Late Mississip pian and the Early Permian in the South
American Gondwana area.
A significant advance was achieved dur ing the First
Meetingon Upper Paleozoic Chronostratigraphy of South
America, held in Gram ado, Bra zil, in 2004. On this
occasion, a concrete position was finally adopted following
a proposal by Carlos Azcuy (this issue), wh ich led to the
formation of working groups that will address problems
of SouthAmerican Gondwana biostratigraphy. T he faunal
subdivision proposedin 1993 may serve as a starting point
for future discussion s on regional stages.
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Carboniferous Correlation Table
(CCT) Karbon-Korrelationstabelle
(KKT)
Michael R. W. Amler and Manf red Gereke
Institut für Geologie und Paläontologie, Fachbereich
Geowissenschaften, Philipps-Universität Marburg, HansMeerwein-Str., D-35032 Marburg, Germany.

Since the early attempts at a stratigraphic subdivision
of Carbon ifero us roc ks, m any c orrela tion charts of
questionable m erit have been proposed for the different
biostratigraphic zonations and lithologic successions of the
Ca rbon ifer ous. For this purpo se, the results of t he
Congresses on Carboniferous Stratigrap hy since 1927
proved to be quite helpful, but difficulties are stillobvious
(e.g., Paproth, 1969). In western Europe (i.e., the realm of
the Carbonifer ous Limestone Shelf Facies), small-scale
differences in litho- and biofacies complicate the task. In
central Europe (i.e., the realm of the Kulm Facies), these
attempts are hampered by extreme variations in thickness,
sedimentary unconformities, magmatic ex trusions, and
tectonic influences. Additio nally, gaps in knowledge and
lack of paleon tological revision of many fossil groups
largely prevent ed the publication of reliable correlation
charts. Consequently, many workers had to manage their
own attempts o r, for the Dinantian (i.e. , the European
Lower Carboniferous), use the table published by the
Arbeitsgemeinschaft für Dinant-Stratigraphie (1971).
With support from the German Subcommission on
Car boniferous St ratigraphy, th e aut hors publishe d a
Carboniferous Correlation Table (CCT;Amler and Gereke
[eds.], 2002, 2003) basedon the same system and principles
as th e highly successful Devon ian Corr elation Table
(Weddige, 199 6). Unlike the Devonian, however, the
Carboniferousdisadvantageously lacks the framework of
a high-resolution conodont zonation. Actually, a precise
multi-str atigraphy is necessary to enable reliable and
accurate correlation. Furthermore, the current international
subdivision of the Carboniferous lacks ratified GSSPs, and
the upper boundary of the system/period remains largely
unknown.
In the first two issue of the CarboniferousCorrelation
Table published in Senckenbergiana lethaea (Frankfurt/
Main) Vol. 82 (2002) and 83 (2003) we presented the
biostratigraphic subdivision of the Mississippian in basinal
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(Kulm) facies with regional stratigra phic corre lation
columns for the Rhenish Basin (Amler and Gereke [eds.],
2002, 2 003). Regarding the inco mplete sedim entary
sequence, no complete biozonation hasyet been established
for the Mississippian of central Europe, either because of
fragmentary faunal or floralcontent or even general lack
of biota. Local and regionalbiostratigraphic zonations of
the Kulm seque nce are based on goniatite successions,
trilobites, and radiolarians(Korn, 1996; Hahn and Hahn,
1974; Braun and Gursky, 1991;Braun and Schmidt-Effing,
1993; and earlier references therein), but seem to be
virtually unknown outside Germany. A litho logic and
biostratigraph ic correlation of Carbonife rous limestone
shelf and Kulm sequences is restricted to interfingering
areas or large scale carbonate turbidites derived from the
shelf edge that spreadacross the basin or, at least, parts of
it (Paproth, 1969; Bender et al., 1993 and earlier references
therein). Howe ver, serious correlation difficulties and
uncertainties are still present due to the scarcity of common
index fossils, contrasting with the fine-scaled conodont
zonat ion of the Upper Dev onian, wh ere correlation
problems occur only in p ure red shale sequences.
T h e fo llowing par ts, whic h ar e c urre ntly under
preparation for a 2005 issue, will include the subdivisions
of the shelf facies as well as those of the Pennsylvanian.
We would like to encourage a ll our colleagues working in
bio- and litho stratigraphy or worldwide correlation to
cr eat e a nd pro vide us wit h t heir o wn column s f or
publication in forthcoming issues.
T h e rules and in structio ns largely follow tho se
compiled by Weddige (1996, p. 268; 2000, p. 685) for the
Devonian Correlation Table. We would like to stress that
each column represents an individual element, is registered
individually under the name of the compiler, and must be
cited as such. Consequently, the compiler , who does not
necessarily ne ed to be the author of the zonation, is
responsible for the respective column (see Weddige, 2000,
p. 686). In ea ch subsequent issue of the CCT previously
published c olumns may app ear in a revised version.
Commentaries to individualcolumns may be published as
separate “ Annotations” in Senckenbergiana lethaea.
M.G. had the idea of applying the co ncept of the
succ e ssf ul De v o nia n Co r re la tio n Ta ble t o t h e
Carboniferous. First drafts of columns were compiled by
M.A. and M.G. in cooperation with the authors. T he final
arrangement an d layout of the columns was carried out
by M.G. after extensive coordination with the contributing
a uth o r s. As t h e r e p re se nt a t iv e o f t h e Ge rm a n
Subcommission on Carboniferous Stratigr aphy, M.A. is
responsible for the contined publication of future issues
of the CCT. Sp ecial thanks for informatio n and critical
co mmen ts a re due to Diet er Korn (Be rlin), Diet er
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Meischner (Gö ttingen), Karl-Heinz Ribbe rt (Krefeld),
Dieter Stoppel (Hannover), and Dieter Weyer (Berlin). M.
Hellwig (Ma rburg) generously helped wit h hard- and
software.
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Fig. 1. Chaenocardiola haliotoidea (ROEMER), right
valve, internal mold;Kulm Shales from Aprath
(Wuppertal), Germany; index speciesof the
Chaenocardiola haliotoidea Zone.
Forschungsgemeinschaft (German Research Foundation),
a f irst biostratigraph ic subdiv ision base d on biva lve
associations and index species has been proposed for the
mar ine late Famen nian to Serpuk hovia n/Ba shkir ian
(Namur ian) sequenc e in th e Rh enoh ercy nian Basin
(“ Cypridina Shale” and Kulm Facies) of we stern and
centralEurope (Amler, 2002, in press2004). Thiszonation
of the o pen m arine realm is inte nded to assist and
complement tra ditional and revised regio nal zonations
based on conodonts, goniatites, radiolarians, andtrilobites
(compiledin Amler and Gereke, 2002).
T he analysis of the vertical and horizontaldistribution
of Kulm bivalves is based on a systematic and taxonomic
revision of late Paleozoic bivalvescarried out over the last
decade. An ove rview was published in Amler (1998). In
contrast to bivalves of the Carboniferous Limestone Shelf
Facies, the Kulm taxa predominantly occurred basin-wide

Bivalve biostratigraphy of the Kulm
Facies (Mississippian, Early
Carboniferous) in central Europe
Michael R. W. Amler
Institut für Geologie und Paläontologie, Fachbereich
Geowissenschaften, Philipps-Universität Marburg, HansMeerwein-Str., D-35032 Marburg, Germany.

Within the framework of the research project “ Bivalve
biostratigraph y of the Kulm Facies (Mississippian) of
c e nt r a l E ur op e , ” sup po r t e d by t h e De ut sc h e
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Fig. 2. Ptychopteria (Actinopteria) sulcata (M’COY), left
valve, internal mold;Kulm Shales from Aprath
(Wuppertal), Germany; index species of the Posidonia
corrugata–Actinopteria sulcata Zone.
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driven by their planktic larval stages an d their mostly
pseudoplanktic life habits(Amler, 1992). In addition, they
ser ve pa rtic ularly well for bio strat igrap hic analy ses
because their phylogenetic development was not markedly
inter rupted at the Devonian-Carboniferous boundary
(Amler, 1989, 1995, 1996a, 1999).
In the latest Famennian and earliest Mississippian
basinal facies, members of the Guerichia venusta group
(Guerichia venusta s. str., Guerichia ratingensis [= G.
v en u stiform is] , a n d Gu e ric h ia m a ria nn a e ) a r e
bio stra tigr aphically im porta nt a nd c hara cter ize the
Guerichia venusta (s. str.) Zone, the Guerichia ratingensis
Zone, and the Guerichia mariannae Zone.
In the Mississippian Kulm Facies, me mbers of the
Eupt er io mor ph ia ( Pte rioide a, Av ic ulop ect in oide a,
Buch io ide a ) do m in a t e a bov e all o th e r gr o up s;
biostr atigraphic ally impor tant taxa are Pty chopte ria
(Actinopteria) lepida, Ptychopteria (Actinopteria) sulcata,
Streb loch ond ria praete nuis, Du nba re lla mo se nsis,
Dunbarella yatesae, Posidonia becheri, Posidonia kochi,
Po sid onia co rru gata, Po sid on ia tra pezoe dra , a nd
Posidonia membranacea.

T he Late Tournaisian to Serpukhovian sequence can
be subdivided into six zones, mostly characterized by the
joint occurrence of at least two species: Chaenocardiola
haliotoidea Zone, Posidonia becheri–Dunbarella mosensis
Zone, Posidonia becheri–Posidonia kochiZone, Posidonia
co rrug ata–A ctin op teria su lc ata Zo ne , Po sido nia
trapezoedra–Actinopteria lepida Zone, and Dunbarella
yatesae Zone. Due to the incomplete sedimentary sequence
of Middle Tourna isian to M iddle Visé an age, ge neral
information gaps exist for fa unal or floral content and a
precise biozonation.
A correlation of the bivalve zones wit h the revised
goniatite zonation of Korn (2 002) is quite relia ble.
Correlation with the current radiolarian zonation (Braun
2002) is also possible, but remains quite imprecise because
that zonation, too, is not dense. However, no satisfactory
corre lation is yet possible wit h the cur rent sta ndard
zonation by foraminifersof the Carboniferous Limestone
Shelf Facies.
In th e futur e, the dat a base will be c omplete d,
supple mented, an d verified by intensive sampling of
reference sections, by multi-stratigraphicalcorrelation, and
by analysis of further material from othe r outcrops and
se ct io ns. Ot h e r biv alv e t a x a m a y p r o ve t o be
biostratigraph ically important in the nea r future after
completion of the systematic and taxonomic revision of
Upper Devonian and Carboniferous bivalves.
References

Fig. 3. Posidonia becheri BRONN, left valve, internal
mold; Kulm Shales from Herborn, Germany; index
species of the Posidonia becheri–Dunbarella mosensis
and Posidonia becheri–Posidonia kochi Zones.
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Fauna and sedimentation near the
Tournaisian-Viséan boundaryin deepwater sediments of the Jangjir Range
(Southern Tien-Shan), Kyrgyzstan
Aleksandr V. Neyevin and Aleksandra V. Djenchuraeva
State Agency on Geology and Mineral Resources of Kyrgyz
Republic, KMEGEI, ErkindikAvenue, 2, Bishkek, 720300,
Kyrgyzstan.

T he position of the Tournaisian-Viséan boundary was
agreed at the VI International Carbonife rous Congress
(ICC) in Sheff ield, in 1967, to coincide with the first
appearance of the foraminifer genus Eoparastaffella.
South China h as been chosen as the mo st promising
r egio n f o r do cum e nt in g t h e a p pe a r an c e o f th e
Eoparastaffe lla simplex morphotype 1 – morphotype 2
transition, and consequently, the establishment of the GSSP
for the base o f the Viséan Stage (Hance et al., 1997;
Devuyst et al., 2003).
Study of sections in shallow-water facies in the Urals,
west er n E uro pe , Ch in a , a nd No r th Am er ica ha s
demonstrated th e significance of pelagic fo ssils (such as
cono donts, ammon oids, etc.) as the key groups for
establishment of the boundary and for the resolution of
problems in co rrelation of heterofacial sections from
different regionsof the world(Kulagina et al., 2003). Areas
having sections of deep-water facies are more appropriate
for establishment of the chronological boundaries, because
t he se sec tio ns h av e sm all t hick ne ss an d co nt ain
assemblages of key faunas.
T he new data presented here on Tourna isian-Viséan
boundary cono donts and foraminifers wer e received by
the authors in 2004. T hese investigationswere part of the
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program on com piling the working legend for the largescale geologic map of the Jangjir Range and adjoining
territory (Fig.1). T his territo ry contains deep- water
sediments of t he ancient T urkestan paleo ocean. Earlier
authors(Djenchuraeva, Neyevin, andVorobyev, 2001) had
attempted to e stablish this boundary in shallow-water
sectionsof the Ulan carbonate platform in the Kokshaaltau
Range, but there were not enough substantiated data there.
T h e Mississip pian dee p-water sedime nts of t he
Kokshaal sector of the Southern T ien-Shan are represented
by several fac ies types exposed in a num ber of nappes
thrusted toward the south (China). From north to south,
th e f ollo win g t ype s ar e e sta blished: Kensu ch ert ycarbonate, Ulan-Bozoi carbonate, Aksai cherty-carbonateterrigenous, Sarybeless carbonate, and West-Kokshaal
che rty- terr igen ous (Biske et al. , 20 03). Dur ing the
Mississippian, this vast area of the T urkestan paleoocean
was a deep-water pelagic region (Kensu, Aksai, and WestKokshaal type s) with local development of carbonate
platforms(Ulan-Bozoi type) andshoals (Sarybeless type).
T he studied sections belong to the Kensu type, in the
most deep-water area of the T urkestan paleoocean. For the
first time, conodonts have been discoveredin this region
in the Mississippian cherty-carbonate sediments (Arashan
Formation), and for the first time, the Tournaisian-Viséan
boundary has been identified based on co nodonts. Data
on foraminifers were also received.
In order to r econstruct the history o f paleobasin
de ve lo pm e n t, a de t a ile d a p p ro a c h t o st udyin g
sedimentologic andbiologic changes is necessary as a basis
for identifyingevent-stratigraphic levels. T he development
of sedimentary basins has an intermittent nature, and their
history represents periods of relatively stable conditions
interrupted by episodes of quick abiotic r econstructions
(Koren ’ et al., 2000). These events are displayed on global
and regional scales, andtheir succession is being identified
through detailed studies of sedimentary p aleobasins. On
the regional scale, abiotic reconstructions, which always
are accompaniedby lithologic indicators, ledto the regional
biologic events. T hey are manifest by a sharp decrease or
increase in biomass, taxono mic diversity, et c. Global
climate changesand sea-levelvariation in the world ocean
are the main causes of abiotic events. T he last factor leads
to transgressions and regressions, and to the the formation
of sedimentologic datums.
Reduction of the T urkestan paleoocea n area which
began during th e Mississippian, led to its closure in the
middle of the Pennsylvanian. T hisprocess was interrupted
at times by short-term transgressive cycles. One such cycle
includes the base of the Viséan.
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Fig. 1 Location of the Kainar I and Kainar II sections
About 10 sections were measured in the studied area,
where the change from Upper Tournaisian cherty-carbonate
and cherty sediments to Lower Viséan massive litho- and
bioclastic carbonate rocks was observed.
Two sections(Kainar I andKainar II) are presented in
thispaper. T hese sections were measuredalong the Kainar
River (left tributary of the Atbashi River) . Study of the
co nodonts allows r eco gnit ion of th e M ississippian
con odont zonat ion. Additional data a re in cluded on
foraminifers (see Figs. 1, 2).
T he lower part of the Kainar I section (Fig. 2) consists
of platy multicolored cherts with beds of greenish-gray
cherty shales andgray thinly-laminatedmudstones of Late
Tournaisian age (Gnathodus typicus and Scaliognathus
anchoralis Zones). T hese sedim ents are conformably
overlain by black massive litho- and bioclastic grainstones
of Early Viséan age (Gn. texanus Zone).
T he Kainar II section (Fig. 3) contains the higher part
of the stratigraphic sequence, includingall conodont zones
of the Viséan and Serpukhovian. In this p aper, only the
Viséan part is presented (Gn. texanus, Gn. bilineatus
bilineatus, and Lochriea nodosa Zones). T he base of the
section (Gn. texanus Zone) also consists of black massive
litho- and bio clastic grainstones which co ntain rich and
varied conodo nt and foraminiferal assem blages. T hese
sediments are conformably overlain by greenish-gray, gray,
and black cher ty siltstones, and rarely, c herts. T hinlylaminated gray mudstones andlithoclastic grainstones are
developedamong them.
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Conclusions
1. In deep-wat er sediments of the studie d area in the
Jangjir Range of the Southern T ien-Shan, the base of the
Viséa n coincides with the beginning of a short -term
t ra nsgre ssion wh ic h is ch ar a ct er ize d by cr ino idforaminiferal and clastic-detrital carbona te rocks. T his
event is regional in nature, is clearly reflectedby changes
in lit ho lo gy, a nd h as bee n be e n co n f ir m e d by
biost ratigrap hic mean s. T his e vent can serve a s the
principaldatum for identification of the Tournaisian-Viséan
boundary as well as for interregionalcorrelations.
2. T he Kainar I and Kainar II sections contain a rich
conodont succession near this boundary. Nine Upper
To ur na isian to Ser puk ho vian co no don t zon es a re
recognized, in ascending order: Siphonodella isosticha,
Gnathodus typicus, Scaliognathusanchoralis, Gn. texanus,
Gn. bilineatus bilineatus, Lochriea nodosa, L. ziegleri, Gn.
bil. bollandensis, and Gn. postbilineatus. Foraminifersare
also identified.
3. Deep- water , sub-Tour naisian-Viséan boundary
sediments of t he Jangjir Range need addit ional detailed
study includin g complete description of t he foraminifer
faunas. T hese data will allowmore exact biostratigraphic
characterization of the boundary and ultimately will lead
to correlation of the conodont and foraminiferal zones of
the deep-water sediments of the Southern T ien-Shan with
heterofacial sections in other regions of the world.
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Viséan-Serpukhovian transition in the
Middle Tien-Shan
Olga Orlov-Labkovsky
Department of Zoology, Museum of Zoology, Tel-Aviv
University, Tel-Aviv 69978, Israel.

Introduction
Viséa n a nd Ser p uk ho via n de po sit s ar e widely
dev elope d in the Middle T ie n-Sha n. T h e st rata are
representedby a more than 800-m-thick, continuousmarine
carbonate sequence with rich fossil asse mblages in the
Chatkal-TalassMountains, Middle T ien-Shan (Uzbekistan
and adjacent countries). T hese deposits were formed in a
marine sedimentary basin within an inner carbonate shelf
platform, an outer carbonate platform, anda basinalsetting.
T he Viséan-Serp ukhovian boundary fo r this regional
stratigraphic scheme (Table 1) is discussed below.
In this repor t we analyze two continuous sections
containing th e Viséan-Serpukhovian boundary: 1) the
Mashat section (TalassAlatau Range ) which was deposited
on th e inn er pla tfo rm and is r ich in br ac hio pods,
foraminifers, algae, and corals; and 2) the Paltau section
(Chatkal Range) which was de posited in a basinal setting
an d co ntains a ric h fo ssil assemblage con sist ing of
conodonts, foraminifers, and ammonoids.
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Locality and Lithologic Composition
T he Mashat section (Talass Alatau Range) shows a
continuoussequence of depositsfrom the Upper Viséan to
the lower part of the Bashkirian. T he Viséan-Serpukhovian
boundary strata (Aksu and Mashat Formations) consist of
grey, thick- and massive-bedded, organic limestone. Ooid,
algal-foraminiferal, algal-crinoidal, and crinoidal-detrital
limestone beds occur in between, and yield foraminifers,
corals, algae, and brach iopod coquinas (Fig. 1).
T he Paltau se ction (Chatkal Range) in cludes strata
from the upper part of the Upper Viséan to the top of the
Serpukhovian (Paltau and Aurakhmat Formations). T he
Up pe r Visé a n se que n c e c o n sist s o f ca r bo na t e
conglomerates (in the lower part) and be dded organicdetrital and crinoidal-detrital limestone with interbedded
thin-bedded limestone. Overlying upperm ost Viséan to
lower Serpukhovian depositsconsist of alternating thinbedded limestone with gradational lamination and organic
limestone with interbedded turbidites (Fig. 2).
Foraminife ralAsse mblage s
T h e la te Visé a n f o r am in ife r a l a ssem blage s
(Endothyranopsis crassa Zone) include many species(62
percent) common to both sections: Earlandia elegans,
Pseudo ammo disc us volg ensis, Fo rsh ia mik hailov i,
Ja nishe wsk in a sp., En do th yra similis, Sp in othy ra
pauciseptata, Omphalotis omphalota, Endothyranopsis
crassa, Archaediscu s moelleri, and Nodosarc aediscus
sa le ei. T h e sp ec ie s Neo arch ae disc us pa rv us an d
Parastaffella cf. illustria appear in the upper part of the
Endothyranop sis crassa Zone. Archaediscu s moelleri
gigas, Bradyina rotula, Globoendothyra corbensis, and
Omphalotis infrequentis occur only in the Mashat section;
while Earlandia? orientalis, Archaediscusgrandiculus, A.
convexus, Paraarchaediscus syzranicus, Pseudoendothyra
conciina, and Eostaffella constricta are restric ted to the
Paltau section.
T he base of t he Serpukhovian is deter mined by the
first appearance of the following foraminifers: Biseriella
p arva , P seu d o g lom o sp ira e le ga n s, B rad y in a
c rib ro sto m ata , Ne oa rc h a ed isc u s
re g u laris,
A ste ro a rc h a e disc us ru go su s, A . b asc h kiricu s,
Rugosoarchaediscus agopovensis, R. rhombiformis, and
Tetrataxis minuta. T he Viséa n species Planoendothyra
spirillinoides, Globoendothyra globules, and Parastaffella
illustria a lso o c cur in bo th sec t io n s. T h e e a rly
Ser pukho vian fora minif eral assem blage s of the two
sections are differentiatedby Howchinia gibba longa and
Pseudoendothyra sublinis, which occur only in the Mashat
sec t ion ; an d b y Mo n ota x ino id e s p riscu s,
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Table 1. Stratigraphic scheme of the Viséan-Serpukhovian transition in the M iddleTien-Shan.
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Visé an-Serpukhovian Boundary
T he boundary is observed in lithologically relatively
monotonousstrata in both the Mashat and Paltau sections.
T he boundary is determined o n the basis of foraminifers
in the Mashat section (see “ ForaminiferalAssemblages”)
and on ammono ids, conodonts, and foraminifers in the
Paltau section (Fig. 2). Two ammonoid assemblages are

-

amm onoi ds

A steroa rc ha e disc us p a ra ov oide s, a nd E osta ffe lla
parastruvei, which are restrictedto the Paltausection. Early
Se rpukhov ian assem bla ges of the Ne oarcha ed isc us
regularis– Biseriella parva Z one are repr esen ted by
abundant and diverse foraminifers with numerous species
(about 85 percent) common to both sections.
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found in bed 1 4 in the Paltau section (14 and 14’). T he
bed 14 assemblage contains Dombarites parafalcatoides
and Megapronorites sp. T hese species indicate correlation
with the late Viséan Hypergoniatites–Ferganoceras Zone
(or P 2 of western Europe). Ammonoids of bed 14’ include
Dombarocanites sp., Tympanoceras sp., and Dombarites
paratectus, which indic ate correlation with the early
Serpukhovian Uralopronorites–Cravenoceras Zone (or E1
of western Europe). Early Serpukhovian conodonts of the
Loc h rie a c ruc ifo rm is Z on e , in c luding Loc h rie a
cruciformis, Parag nathodus commuta tus, and P. c f.
honopunotatus, are found 25 cm lower than the ammonoids
of the Uralopronorites–Cravenoceras Zone (E1). T he base
of the Serpukhovian Neoarchaediscus regularis–Biseriella
pa rva fo ra minife r Zo ne o cc ur s abov e th e Visé an
Hypergoniatites–Ferganoceras ammonoid Zone (P 2), but
belowthe Se rpukhovian Uralopronorites–Cravenoceras
ammonoid Zone (E1). T he base of t he Serpukhovian
Neoarchaediscus regularis–Biseriella parva foraminifer
Zone is situated 20 cm belowthe Serpukhovian Lochriea
cruciformis conodont Zone.
Conclusions
1) Ammonoids, conodonts, and foraminifers showa
similar, but not coincident Viséan-Serpukhovian boundary
in the Middle T ien-Shan.
2) Foraminif er assemblages are similar in different
part of the same marine basin, which increases their value
as indicators of the Viséan-Serpukhovian transition.
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South Urals and its correlation
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T he Serpukho vian Stage is presently the focus of
stratigraphic research because the definition of its lower
bo unda ry is o ne o f th e high prio rity ta sks of t he
Carboniferous Subcommission. A newthree-year project
of the Russia n Academy of Sciences aims to achieve a
better underst anding of major correlation levels within
the Serpukhovian (particularly its lower boundary).
T he type Ser pukhovian section at Za borie in the
MoscowBasin is composed of shallow-water carbonates
and clay and is incomplete (Gibshman, 2001). T he lower
Serpukhovian boundary in Zaborie is po orly exposed,
while the uppermost Serpukhovian is completely absent.
T he Verkhnyaya Kardailovka section on the eastern slope
of the South Urals isa very strong potential candidate for
a GSSP for the base of the Serpukhovian Stage (Nikolaeva
et al., 2001, 2002). Here, deep-shelf micritic limestones
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with cephalopods and thin-shelled ostracodes contain all
the orthostratigraphic groups in a continuous succession
of zones span ning the Viséan-Serpukho vian boundary
interval.

ammonoids, conodonts, and thin-shelled ostracodes, but
fewbenthic forms. In Khudolazovian time shallower-water
sedimentation resumed. Fossils include algae, foraminifers,
bryozoans, and brachiopods. At this time small crinoidbry ozoa n bio herms (be ds 22 -24) were form ed. T he
In this section the Upper Viséan and Serpukhovian
sedimentary se tting indicates a relative ly high energy
consist of relatively deep-water condensed carbonates rich
environment at the carbonate shelf margin. By the end of
in ammonoids, conodonts, and ostracodes, but containing
Kh udolazo vian time t he basin de epe ned and sho ws
only rare fora minifers. T he section has been studied in
indications of lowenergy. Once again micritic limestone
great detail, all beds are described, and zones based on
with abundant thin-shelled ostracodes, a mmonoids, and
fo ur biostr at igr ap hically c ritic al f ossil groups a re
conodonts was deposited.
established.
At the e nd of the Late Serp ukhov ian t he ba sin
T he section has been known for decades, but only last
shallowed, while en ergy increase d. T he Yuldubaevian
year our research team uncovered the Viséan-Serpukhovian
contains beds of bryozoan-crinoidgrainstones/packstones
boundary intervalin a seriesof four overlapping trenches
with algae, foraminifers, and brachiopods. Microfacies
(Figs. 1, 2 ). We identifie d a com plete successio n of
indicate a sedimentary setting at the margin of a bryozoanconodont, foraminiferal, ammonoid, and ostracode zones
algal bioherm on the upper part of the carbonate platform.
in a single outcrop and we re able to correlate them.
Altogether, the section exposes a complete sequence from
T he Upper Viséan–Serpukhovian part of the section
the Lower Viséan to the Moscovian. T he Lower Viséan contains the following zones:
andlowermost T ulian limestones are mainly bioclastic and
Foraminife rs
ar e unde rla in by Up per To urn aisian –L owe r Visé an
Beds with Endostaffella asymmetrica.
volcanic-clastic rocks. T hen, following a 6-m unexposed
in te rva l, a co ndensed Up pe r Viséa n-Ser pukho vian
(1) Eolasiodiscusdonbassicus Zone.
carbonate sequence is exposed.
(2) Eostaffellina paraprotvae Zone.
It is possible to identify three regional stages (so-called
(3) Monotaxinoidestransitorius Zone.
horizons) in the Serpukhovian in the Kardailovka section
Ostracodes
(Kosogorskian, Khudolazovian, and Yuldybaevian).
(1) Beds with Cribroconcha magna
T h e Ve nevian Horizon inc lude s micro bioc last ic
(2) Beds with Pseudoparaparchitescelsus
structures wit h ammonoids and conodonts, thin-shelled
(3) Beds with Aurigerites solitarius
ostra code s, and sm all eur yfa cial fo ram inifers. T he
beginning of the Serpukhovian was mark ed by deeper- Ammonoids
water sedimen tation (wackestones and microbioclastic
(1) Beyrichoceras–Goniatites Genozone. Goniatites
packstones). Beds occasionally contain large bioclasts sphaeroides and Goniatites crenifalcatus are found in
transported fr om zones of high energy. Fossils include trench 2 at two levels about 20 cm apart. We suggest
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correlation with the Upper Asbian-basal Brigantian of
western Europe.
(2) Hypergoniatites–Ferganoceras Genozone. Found
at three levels1 m above sample with Goniatites in trench
3. T hese are Neogoniatitesmilleri, Prolecaniteslibrovitchi
Ruzhencev, and ?Lyrogoniatites sp. T he base of this
genozone approximates a level within the uppermost
Brigantian.
(3) Uralop ro no rite s– Crav eno ce ra s Ge no zo ne .
Ammonoids of this genozone first occur about 1 m above
the previous ammonoid level. T his genozone includes over
25 m of section and spans the entire Kosogorskian and
lo wer Kh udo laz ovian. T h e most t ypical sp ecies is
Dombarites tectus. T his assemblage indicates the upper
part of the Uralopronorites-Cravenoceras Genozone and
corresponds to the Pendleian.
(4) Lower Fayettevillea–Delepinoceras Genozone.
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Ammonoids of this genozone are found at two levels in
bed 25 (interval of 6 m), the lower being 1 m above the
highest ammonoids of the Uralopronorites-Cravenoceras
Ge no z o ne . T h is ge n oz o n e in cludes t he upp e r
Khudolazovian. T he distance between assemblages 3 and
4 is about 1 m. T his assemblage corresponds to the lower
part of theArnsbergian.
(5) Upper Fayettevillea–Delepinoceras Genozone.
Ammonoids of this genozone occur about 2 m above
assemblage 4. T his assemblage includes the Yuldybaevian
and correlates with the upper E2 Zone in Europe and the
Eumorphoceras girtyi, Cravenoceratoides nititoides, and
Delepinoceras thallasiode Zones in America.
Conodonts
Over 90 samples were taken (average weight 2 kg); 85
contained conodonts. T he collection contains over 6200
specimens, mostly Gnathodus and Lochriea. T he zonal
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coverage rangesfrom the upper Gnathodus texanus Zone
to the lower Declinognathodusnoduliferus Zone.
1. Gnathodustexanus Zone (2 m)
2. Gnathodusaustini Zone (30 cm)
3. Gnathodus bilineatusbilineatus Zone (6 m)
4. Lochriea mononodosa Zone (1.5 m)
5. Lochriea nodosa Zone (63 cm)
6. Lochriea ziegleri Zone (23.5 m). T hiszone
includesthe Kosogorskian and Khudolazovian.
7. Gnathodusbilineatusbollandensis (14 m). T his
zone includes the upper part of the Khudolazovian and
the Yuldybaevian.
8. Declinognathodusnoduliferus Zone (20 cm). T he
zonal subdivision of the boundary interval is based on
the evolutionary lineage of the genus Lochriea (from L.
nodosa to L. ziegleri).
Conclusions
(1) Based on this study the correlation of the regional
stages (horizo ns) previously established in the Russian
Platform and the Urals is updated.
(2) T he Venev ian in the South Urals is dated by the
conodonts Lochriea nodosa and L. mononodosa and
am mo noids o f t he Hy pe rgo niatite s–Fe rg an oc eras
Genozone. These ammonoids are similar to those from the
Viséan C in Ge rma ny a nd t he lowe r P2 in the UK
(uppermost Brigantian). Correlation with theornatissimum
Zone in Texas is a lso possible.
(3) T he base of the Serpukhovian equates to the base
of the Kosogor skian and corresponds to t he base of the
Lochriea ziegleri Zone. Thislevel in the type Serpukhovian
section in Zaborie is close to the appearan ce of the
foraminifers “Millerella ” tortula and Neoarchaediscus
postrugosus, which may be useful for correlation with the
Chesterian.
(4) T he base of the Uralopronorites–Cravenoceras
Genozone at Verkhnyaya Kardailovka is about 75 cm above
the first app earance of Lochriea ziegleri. However, it is
evidently not the oldest Uralopronorites–Cravenoceras
a mm on o id f a un a, be ca use th e m ix ed asse m blage
containing uppermost Viséan and lowermost Serpukhovian
ammonoidtaxa reportedby Ruzhencev andBogoslovskaya
from Dombar a nd Kzyl-Shin has not yet been found at
Verkhnyaya Kardailovka.
(5) T he intervalof beds 22-24 (all of the Kosogorskian
a n d t h e lo we r p ar t of t he Kh udo laz o v ia n )
(=Uralopronorites–Cravenoceras Genozone) correlatesto
the Å1 Zone and pr obably the Tumulites varians Zone in
America. Species Cravenoceras of similar a ge are found
in the Tarusian and Steshevian in the MoscowBasin.
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(6) The base of the Khudolazovian coincides with the
appearance of the foraminifer Eostaffellina paraprotvae.
It is reliably correlated to the upper Ste shevian in the
Moscow Basin. T he upper Khudola zovian c onta ins
amm onoids of th e lowe r part of th e Fay ette villea–
De le pin oce ra s Gen ozo ne ( = E . pa uc in od um – E .
rotuliforme in America and the Lower Arnsbergian in
Europe).
(7 ) T h e Yuldubae vian is da te d by a mm on oids
characteristic of the upper part of the Fayettevillea–
Delepinoceras Genozone. Eumorphocerastransuralense,
which is similar to Eumorphoceras speciesfrom the E2 in
Europe, suggests correlation with the Upper Arnsbergian
an d th e E umo rp hoc era s g irtyi, Crav eno ceratoid es
nititoides, and Delepinocerasthallasiode ZonesinAmerica.
T he foraminifer Monotaxinoides transitorius suggests
correlation with the Zapaltyubinian of the Donets Basin
andthe upper part of the Upper Arnsbergian Cf 7 Zone in
the Dinant Basin.
T he Serpukhovian Stage is a distinct biochronological
unit characterized by specific stages in the evolution of
several orthostratigraphic groups, including ammonoids,
conodonts, and foraminifers.Although the type section of
the Serpukhovian is in shallow-water facies, it can nowbe
reliably correlated with deep-water sequencesin the South
Urals. T he zonal subdivision of the Serpukhovian is well
understoodboth in its type area andin the Urals. T he lower
boundary of the Serpukhovian in the Uralsis based on the
first appearance of Lochriea ziegleri, which in this case is
constrainedby both ammonoids and foraminifers.
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Correlation of Viséan plant-bearing
deposits of the Russian Platform
Yulia V. Mosseichik
Geological Institute, RussianAcademy of Sciences, Pyzhevsky
per., 7, 119017, Moscow, Russia.

Research on the development of Mississippian floras
in the Euramerican palaeofloristic realm recognizes two
main phases with their boundary in the middle of the Viséan
Stage. Several authors (e.g., Novik, 1974; Lemoigne, 1988)
have noted that during thisinterval in the tropical belt the
impoverished flora of Devonian–Early Viséan time changed
into the more diverse flora of Namurian-Stephanian aspect.
An alysis o f th e flor ist ic seque nc es o f Euro pe
(Mosseichik, in press) shows that Late Tournaisian–Early
Viséan time is marked by the predominance of the smallcushion lepidophytes Archaeosigillaria, Lepidodendropsis,
Sublepidodendron, Lepidodendron spetsbergense, and L.
losseni, etc., primitive sphenopsids (e.g., Archaeocalamites
radiatus), andplants with fern-like foliage of the Adiantites,
Triphyllopteris, and Fryopsis type.

Stage

Beginning in the Late Viséan and ranging into the
Serpukhovian (Namurian A), lepidophytes with large leaf
c ush ion s (e . g., Le pid o de n d ro n ob o v atu m , L.
volkmannianum, Sublepidophloios, Sigillaria, etc.) became
dom in an t . Simulta n e ously, t h e f irst sp h en o p sid
Mesocalamites appeared, and the early gymnosperms
became widespread. T he frondsof progymnosperms, ferns,
and pteridosperms became more diverse, and such forms
as Lyginopteris, Neuropteris, and Pecopteris appeared.

Suites
Venevsskaya

During the middle Viséan, the epicontinental seas on
the Russian Platform were reduced, and the strait between
this land mass and the west–middle European islands was
closed. The resulting formation of newsites andmigration
paths stimulated widespread plant dispersal, particularly
among the early gymnosperms.
T he stages of floraldevelopment mentioned above are
reflected in the Triphyllopteris (Late Tournaisian–Early
Viséan) and Lyginopteris bermudensiformis–Neuropteris
an te ced en s me ga flor al Z on es ( La te Viséa n– Ea rly
Serpukhovian) which were established by Wagner (1984)
in the continental plant-bearing deposits of Europe and
North America. T he boundary between them corresponds
to the III a /IIIb goniatite zonal boundary.
T he recognition of these stagesin Euramerican floral
development allows correlation of the Viséan plant-bearing
deposits of the Russian Platform coal basins as well as
recognition of analogs of Wagner’s (1984) megafloral
zones.
MoscowCoal Basin
Two regional megafloral zones can be recognized in
the Viséan of the Moscowcoal basin: the Gryzlovia meyenii

Foraminifera zones
(Alekseev et al., 2004)
Eostaffella tenebrosa–
Endothyranopsis sphaerica

Conodont zones
(Alekseev et al., 2004)
Lochriea ziegleri
Lochriea nodosa

Eostaffella ikensis
Sublepidodendron
Aleksinskaya shvetzovii
Eostaffella proikensis–
Gnathodus bilineatus
Archaediscus gigas
Tulskaya
Endothyranopsis compressa
Gryzlovia meyenii
ɇɟɬ
No ɮɚɭɧɵ
fauna
Bobrikovskaya

Mikhailovskaya
Viséan

Megafloral zones

T his trend in the development of various plant groups
andthe correspondingdominance-pattern changes (the PanEuramerican floristic change) can be observed in practically
allEuropean Mississippian floras. It is probably connected
with their growth in similar landscape conditions on coastal
lowlands and plains. T herefore it could have led to similar
evolutionary changes, even in geographically isolated
floras.

Radaevskaya
Fig. 1. Correlation of Viséan megafloral zones of the Moscow coal basin with conodont and foraminifer
zones (Alekseev et al., 2004).
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III

III
II
Tournaisian

II-

No pl ant remains

Lvov-Volyn’
coal basin
(Novik, 1974)
Suites

Kaolinitovaya
Zhelez istaya

strata with
Neuropte ris
antecedens

Suite

Ivanic hskaya

strata with
Ly ginopte ris
bermudensiformis

С1 (В)
Poritska ya

Megafloral zones
Fryopsis poly morpha –
Dipl othmema
patentissi mum (zone
1B)
Presigillaria
jongmansii–
Lygi nopteris fragil is
(zone 1А)

Ustiluz hskaya
Vladimirska ya

strata with
Rhodea moravica
strata with
Me yenia prypiatii

Moscow coal basin
(South flank)

Donets coal basin (Novik, 1974;
Fissunenko, 1989)

2

Assemblage 3

Viséan

Floristic
asse mblages

Serie s

A sse mblage 2

III

Pripiat’ depression
(Radzivill, 1989)

Uglenosnaya
para licheska ya

E1

Lyginopteris
bermude nsiformis –
Neuropteris antec edens

Serpukhovia n

Europe and North
America
(Wagner, 1984)
Goniatite
Megafloral
zones
zones

Triphyllopteris

Stage

Suites

Megafloral zones
No plant re mains

Ve ne vskaya
Mikhailovskaya
Ale ksinska ya

Suble pidodendron
shvetzovii

Tulskaya
No plant
remains

No pla nt re ma ins

Bobrikovska ya

Gry zlovia mey eni i

No plant re mains

strata with
Le pidode ndropsis

Fig. 2. Correlation among Viséan plant-bearing units of the Russian Platform coal basins and the megafloral
zonalscale of Wagner (1984).
Zone and the Sublepidodendron shvetzovii Zone (Figs. 1,
2;Mosseichik, 2004).

antecedens Zone of Wagner isclear evidence of the Viséan
age of Assemblage 3.

T he Gryzlovia meyenii Zone can be correlated with
the upper (Viséan) part of the Triphyllopteris Zone, and
the Sublepidodendron shvetzovii Zone can be correlated
with the basal (Viséan) part of Wagner’s Lyginopteris
bermudensiformis–Neuropteris antecedens Zone. T he
grounds for these correlations are given in Mosseichik
(2003).

Lvov-Volyn’Coal Basin

Pripiat’Depre ssion
In the Pripiat’ depression the Pan-Euramerian floristic
change can be observed in the change betweenAssemblages
2 and 3, established by Radzivill (1989) at the boundary
between the Kaolinovaya andUglenosnaya Series (Fig. 2).
It isconfirmed by the predominance in the Uglenosnaya
Series of diverse Lyginopteris and Neuropteris, including
L. berm uden sifo rmis an d N. an tec eden s, as well as
Me so calamite s a nd t he large- cush io n lep idop hy te
Lep id od en dro n ob ov atum . T he se plan ts re plac e
Lepidodendron spetsbergense, Adiantites antiquus, A.
machanekii, Rhodea moravica, and Meyenia prypiatii
which characterize the underlyingKaolinovaya Series.
T he basal part of the Assemblage 2 range interval
corresponds to the Zhelezistaya Series, and should not be
correlatedwith the Viséan because of the predominance of
Lepidodendropsis remains which are characteristic of the
Tournaisian part of the Triphyllopteris Zone.
T he absence in Assemblage 3 of several elementsthat
are characteristic of the Namurian andappear in the upper
part of the Lyginopteris bermudensiformis–Neuropteris
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A zonalsubdivision based upon plant remains has not
been established for the Lvov-Volyn’ coal basin. Novik
(1974), however, reported the floristic content of the
Vladimirskaya, Ustiluzhskaya, Poritskaya, Ivanichskaya
andother suites.
In the Vladimirskaya and Ustiluzhskaya Suites the
large-cushion lepidophyte Lepidodendron obovatum occurs
and in the Vladimirskaya Suite Mesocalamites roemeri
appears. In the Poritskaya Suite, an abundance of various
Lyg ino p teris ( inc luding L. b e rm u d en sifo rm is) ,
Mesocalamites, and Diplothmema occurs, asdoesthe PanEuramerian zonal species Neuropteris antecedens. All of
these reflect the gradual occupation of territory in the
depression by western European plants, and all three suites
can be correlated with the Lyginopteris bermudensiformis–
Neuropteris antecedens Zone (Fig. 2).
T h e flor istic ch ar ac te rist ic s of t he o ve rlying
Ivanichskaya Suite are close to those of the Poritskaya Suite.
However, Cordaites principalis, a form which in southern
Europe is known only from Namurian A upward, appears
in the I vanic hskay a Suite. T his is evidence for the
Serpukhovian age of the Ivanichskaya Suite.
Donets Coal Basin
Mississippian plant remains are known from the Ñ12
(Â) Suite in the Donetz coalbasin. Novik (1974) recognized
two plant assemblages in thisinterval, 1 Aand I B, which
were later transformed by Fissunenko (1991) into the
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Presigillaria jongmansii–Lyginopteris fragilisand Fryopsis
polymorpha–Diplothmema patentissimum megaf loral
Zones, respectively.
T he Presigillaria jongmansii–Lyginopteris fragilis
Zone contains abundant remains of the large-cushion
lepidophytes Lepidodendron obovatum, L.veltheimii, and
L. volkmannianum, diverse Mesocalamites, and numerous
species of Lyginopteris(among them, L. bermudensiformis)
and Neuropteris. T his is evidence for the existence of a
rich and diverse flora, which apparently was formed by
migrants from western Europe. On the basis of plant
asse mblage simila rity, t he Presigilla ria jo ngmansii–
Lyginopteris fragilis Zone can be corr elated with the
Poritskaya Suite of the Lvov-Volyn’ coal basin (Fig. 2).
T h e a ssemblage o f the Fryo psis po lym orph a–
Diplothmema patentissimum Zone is similar to that of the
previous zone, but includes species such as Alloiopteris
quercifolia, Lyginopteris stangeri, and L. larischii which
are cha racte rist ic of the Early Nam uria n. It allows
correlation with the upper part of Wagner’s Lyginopteris
bermudensiformis–Neuropteris antecedens Zone, or even
with the f ollowing Lyg inop teris be rmud ensiform is–
Lyginopteris stangeri Zone, which together correspond to
the basal part of the Serpukhovian (Fig. 2).
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Geographyand succession of
European floras during the Viséan
Yulia V. Mosseichik
Geological Institute, RussianAcademy of Sciences, Pyzhevsky
per., 7, 119017, Moscow, Russia.

T he peculiarities of the land paleophytogeography of
Viséa n tim e wer e f irst det erm in ed by th e leve l of
evolutionary development of plants. T he Mississippian
forms had much lesseffective adaptations for reproduction
and dispersal than higher gymnosperms and angiosperms,
which conditioned the phytochorion [provincial] structure
in the Mesozoic–Cenozoic. T he reproduction process of
the ear lier, mainly spore-bearin g forms was strongly
connected to water supply.Accordingly, they were restricted
in t heir distribution t o wet lowland sites. T he e arly
gymnosperms (calamopiteans, lagenostoms, etc.) were
adapted to drier conditions due to the presence of a seed.
T hey appeared only at the end of the Devonian, apparently
evolved from lowland communities, and had begun to
colonize the slopes of river valleys and accumulative
depressions. Therefore, solid plant cover comparable with
that of recent time probably did not exist.
Recent plant dispersal factors such as zoochory were
rare or of little importance. T he placors, mountain ridges,
and marine basins were apparently insuperable obstacles
for plant migration and dispersal. Probably the plant
migration paths extended along seashores and through
connected intermountain depressions.
T he lowmorphologic diversity of Mississippian plants
isreflectedin their rather lowtaxonomic differentiation at
the supra-generic level. T herefore, distinctions in generic
and species composition of the localfloras shouldbe used
for phytochorion characterization.
Paleofloristic realms and regions of the Mississippian
can be recognized on the basisof mutual floral development
within the limits of large-scale geographically isolated
territories of continental and subcontinental scale. T hese
phyto choria should be characte rized by high sp ecies
endemism as well as by the presence of endemic genera
and higher taxa, but supra-generic endemism may not be
observed.
In this report the boundariesof paleofloristic provinces
anddistricts are not only interpolated between fossil plant
lo calities, but are also subjec t t o a m ore co mplex
r ec on str uc tio n th a t co nside rs th e c or re sp o ndin g
paleogeographical background.
T he modified Zuerich-Montpellier schooltechnique for
comparison of taxonomic lists from various localitieswas
applied.
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Evolutionary Tre nds and General Scheme of
Pale ofloristic Zonation
I t is ex pe die nt to c on str uc t t wo sc he m es o f
paleofloristic zonation for the territory of Europe in the
Visé an : f or th e E ar ly Viséa n , t he up pe r p ar t o f
Triphyllopteris Zone of Wagner (1984); and for the Late
Viséa n, t he lo we r pa rt o f Wagne r’s Lyg ino pte ris
b ermu de nsiformis– Ne urop te ris an te ce de ns Zo ne .
Significant floristic changes took place at the boundary
between these two zones (Novik, 1974; Lemoigne, 1988)
which were connected with the restructuring of the general
paleogeography of the Euramerican paleocontinent as well
as with large-scale evolutionary innovations.
L ep idop hy te s with sma ll lea f cush io ns ( e. g. ,
Lepidodendropsis, Sublepidodendron, Lepidodendron
spetsbergense, etc.) were replaced in the middle Viséan by
forms with larger leaf cushions, such as Lepidodendron
veltheimii, L. obovatum, and Sublepidophloios. The rapid
development of early gymnosperms took place, and the
first cordaiteans appeared. T he fronds of progymnosperms,
ferns, and gymnospermsgreatly diversified. Instead of the
simple leaves of the Triphyllopteris type, the variousgenera
Lyginopteris, Neuropteris, Pecopteris, etc., developed. T he
first mesocalamites also appeared at this boundary.
In the Viséan, the te rrito ry of the Euramerican
paleocontinent and adjacent islands apparently belonged
to the tropical Euramerican paleofloristic realm which is
characterized by high endemism at the species andhigher
taxonomic levels.
Two paleofloristic areas are recognized within the
Euramerican realm: North-American andEuropean, which
since the Devonian had been separatedby the Caledonian
mountain ranges. T hese areas have almost no common
species, as first noted by Novik and Fissunenko (1979).
Early Viséan
Dur ing t he Ea rly Viséa n, differe nces in f loristic
compo sition are manifest between t he norther n and
southern regions of Europe, as first noted by Radczenko
(1957).
Rather rich fossil plant localities of this age are known
from southern Europe, where during the Early Viséan a
large island or archipelago was situated (Fig. 1). Several
common elements allow these local floras to be combined
into the South-European paleofloristic province. Among
these, lepidophytes such as Lepidodendron lossenii and
plants with fern-like foliage of the Sphenopteridium
dissectum, Triphyllopteris, and Fryopsis type dominated.
T here are few known localities with Early Viséan floras
in northern Europe (Fig. 1). T hese are scattered along the
perip hery of th e European part of the Eurame rican
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paleocontinent in several accumulative lowlands. T hese
fossil floras include numerous local endemic species. T heir
differences probably resulted from geographical isolation,
caused by barriers such as the Baltic shield placors and
Caledonian mountain structure.
A distinct paleofloristic district probably existed in the
territory of every such lowland.At the same time, they share
sev eral c ommon eleme nts in cludin g Lep idod endron
spetsbergense and various Adiantites. However, there are
none of the characteristic South-European forms cited
above. All of these factors allow the floras of the NorthEuropean land masses to be combined into the NorthEuropean palaeofloristic province.
Late Visé an
T he South-European province still existed during the
Late Viséan (Fig. 1). At that time the flora of Scotland
acquired a number of common elements from the SouthEuropean province, which apparently became connected
with the beginningof the closing of the marine basin that
dividedthe South- and North-European land masses. T he
m ain pa r tic ipa n ts in t his flo r ist ic c ha n ge wer e
pteridosperms such as Adiantites, Sphenopteridium (S.
dissectum, S. pachyrrachis, S. crassum, S. speciosum), and
Rhodea (R. machaneckii, R. gigantea), etc. T he presence
of these common species allows Scotland to be included
in the South-European province.
At the same time, in comparison with the Early Viséan,
ev ery lo cal flora of th e South- Eur ope an pro vin ce
experienced an increase in endemism at the generic and
species levels.
On the newly exposed territory of the Lvov-Volyn’ and
Donets coal basins (Fig. 1) a rich flora developed, which
characterizes the Donets paleofloristic province. Apparently
th e pt er ido sp er ms Lyg in op te ris, Neu ro pteris, an d
Diplothmema, and, possibly, lycopsidsof theLepidophloios
type, migrated from the South-European province and
radiated here.
T he Donets province also embraces the flora of the
Pripiat’ depression, which was much impoverished in
comparison with the floras of Donets and Lvov-Volyn’coal
basins. T he Donets province for Viséan–Namurian time
wasfirst established by G.P. Radczenko (Einor et al., 1964).
Late Viséan floras are known from northern Walesand
Gloucestershire which include endemic lepidophytes with
a small leaf-cushion including Eskd alia va riabile , E.
fim brio phylla, Lepidode ndro n ( ?) perfora tum, an d
Lepidodendropsis (?) jonesi, andplants with monotonous
fronds of the Rhacopteris type. T hese floras drastically
differ from other coeval floras of Europe and even from
th e a djace nt flo ra of Sc otland. T he y c onf ir m t he
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Fig. 1. Schemes of phytogeographical zonation of Europe in the Viséan [Palaeogeographical background from:
“ Palaeogeography Atlas…” (2000) and “ Atlas…” (1961)]
Local floras: 1 – South flank of Moscowcoal basin; 2 – Northwest flank of Moscowcoal basin; 3 – Scotland; 4 –
East Greenland; 5 – Spitzbergen; 6 – Kiselovsky coal basin; 7 – Pripiat’ depression; 8 – Germany (DoberlugKirchhain, Delitzsc h); 9 – Saxony (Kossberg bei Plauen); 10 – Lower Silesia and Moravia; 11 – Middle Vosges; 12
– Northwest Spain; 13 – Carnic Alps; 14 –Lvov-Volyn’ coal basin; 15 – Donets coal basin; 16 – North Wales; 17 –
Gloucestershire
paleogeographic reconstructions of an island here. T he
territory of this island probably belonged to a separate
paleofloristic district.
T h e te rrit ory of t he North -Eur opea n pr ovin ce
diminishedowing to the enlargement of the South-European
province and the formation of the Donets province. It is
impossible to trace its boundaries precisely because the
Late Viséan floras in this region are known only from the
Moscow coal basin. Among the widespread forms there
are represen tatives of Adian tites, S phenopte ris, a nd
Archaeocalamites radiatus. It should be notedthat the floras
of the Moscowcoalbasin didnot experience the widespread
radiation of plants with fern-like foliage of the Adiantites,
Lyginopteris, Neuropteris, and Diplothmema type that
characterizes the South-European andDonetsprovinces.
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Concluding Remarks
Viséan phytogeography is characterized by several
markedfeatures.Among these are:
1) Aut oc ht ono us dev elo pm en t of sm all, loc al
phytochoria (paleofloristic districts), accompaniedby an
increase in endemism at the generic and species levels;
2) Origination of newlocal phytochoria due to plant
migration processes;
3) Formation of larger phytogeographical units of
subregional scale (provinces) as a result of the expansion
of early gymnosperms (calamopiteans, lyginopterids, etc.).
T h e ch anges in p ale ogeo gra phical pat ter ns a re
particularly connected with marine transgressions and
regressions. T he closing of straits and the formation of
“ land bridges” were of great importance.
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T he analysis of Viséan Euramerican realm florasbrings
more precision to our concept of the early stages of global
florogenetic process. Until nowit had been characterized
asa “ differentiation,” that is, the formation of phytochoria
of lower andlower rank within the limitsof the plant realms
that existed at that time. Now it becomes clearer that
regardlessof this concept, the process of formation of the
Paleozoic phytochoria at their early stages apparently
proceeded “from below,” that is, originatingfrom the small
floristic unities that had developed autochthonously in
variousparts of the large geographically isolatedterritories
of continental and regional scale.
T he Mississippian radiation of gymnosperms led to
gradual formation of the larger phytochoria (provinces)
owing to the migration and ecogenetic expansion of these
plants.
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Introduction
In t he revi s ed guidel ines for es t abl i shi ng gl obal
chronostratigraphic boundaries by the International Commission
on Stratigraphy (ICS), Remane et al. (1996) emphasized both
the importance of selecting a marker event ofoptimal correlation
potential for establishing the Global Boundary StratotypeSection
and Point (GSSP) that defines a stage boundary, and also the
principle that correlation ofthe strata encompassing the boundary
must precede definition of the boundary. Many authors have
noted that global correlation of Pennsylvanian rocks i s difficult
because of development of biotically distinct regions, not only
the climatically distinct Gondwana andAngara poleward realms,
but als o the fragment at ion of t he pantropical realm by
Appalachian-Variscan orogenic closing of tropical waterways.
This led to establishment of three different regional systems of
chronos trati graphic names: in western Europe where t he
Pennsylvani an is largely to totally terrestrial, on the Russian
Platform where it is entirely marine carbonate and shale, and in
Midcontinent NorthAmerica where it is an alternation ofmarine
carbonate and shale with terrestrial clastics and coal, the strata
that compose the stratigraphic sequences termed cyclothems,
which are recognized as products of glacial eustas y (Heckel,
1994).
The Middle to Late Pennsylvanian Midcontinent succession
of widespread cyclothems (which are typically separated from
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one anot her by exposure surfaces) has been correlated across
large parts of the central, east ern, and southern United States
and now i nto part of the western Unit ed States, using the
distinctive succession of conodont faunas within the successive
cyclothems i n what Ri tter et al. (2002) term ed “ s equence
biostratigraphy.” Recognizing gl obal control of glaci al eustasy,
modern Russ ian stratigraphers have now identified t he exposure
surfaces s eparating cyclothems in the Moscow region and have
begun to correlate the cyclothems across the Russian Platform
(Kabanov, 2003; Kabanov and Baranova, in press). Cyclothems
can also be recognized i n the Donets Basin of Ukraine and
adjacent Russia, where marine carbonate and shal e alternate with
terrestrial clastics and coal. Thestage names originating inRussia
are now used for the global stages because their fusuline faunas
are s imilar enough to be readily recognized across much of
Eurasia at least at the generic l evel, whereas the North American
fusuline faunas are mostly provincial. Recent progress in working
out the conodont successions in North America, and eastern and
sout hern Europe has s hown that whil e a fai r amount of
provinciali sm exists, there are l evels where distincti ve taxa are
found acros s most of the region. Therefore it is appropriate to
establish a correlation ofthe glacial-eustatic cyclothems among
the regions where they are recognized, specifically m idcontinent
NorthAmerica, the Russian Plat form, and the Donets Basin, and
extend it t o other regions where the fossil successi on has been
described even though cyclothem s are either not yet recognized
or not well-defined. This incl udes the western slope of the
southern Urals where the succession is marine carbonate and
shale, and the Cantabrian area of northern Spain and the Carnic
Alps of the Austrian-Italian-Sl ovenian border area, which are
the only parts ofwestern Europe that have marine faci es into the
late Middle to Late Pennsylvani an, and where the succession is
mainlymarine carbonate and shalewith some coarser siliciclastics
in the lat ter area.
To establi sh the most reasonable correlation, the following
assumptions are made: [1] Becaus e they are glacial-eustatic, the
scale of each cyclothem, that is, its relative lateral extent and
water dept h attained, should be roughly t he sam e globally
compared to that of the adjacent cyclothems. This assumes that
local differential tectonism act s too slowly (1-2 m. y.) to mask
the pattern in the more frequent fluctuations in sea level (100400 k.y.) t hat resulted in the particular succession of major,
intermediate, and minor cyclot hems, which is well documented
in Midcont inent North America and correlated into Texas
(Boardman and Heckel, 1989) and the Illinois and Appalachian
Basins (Heckel, 1994, 2002). This should be true for the cratonic
Midcontinent and Russian Platform, but may be less so in the
Donets Basi n where compressional forces may have affected the
strata duri ng deposition in the aulacogen. [2] Major cyclothems
with the greatest lateral extent of marine facies and t he deepestwater facies on t he shelves should be the most readily correlated,
both becaus e they contain deeper-water as well as shallow-water
fos sils , and because they would have allowed t he great est
interchange of conspeci fic organis ms across the inundat ed
shelves of the pantropical real m. [3] Conodonts and ammonoids
are the pri mary fossils used to correlate the cyclothems because
they were l ikely largely pelagi c, whereas the benthic and more
provincial fusulines are used as secondary aids in correlation.
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[4] Major cyclothems are recognized in the Midcontinent by
means of their conodont-rich dark phosphatic shale facies that
resulted from water deep enough and far enough from shoreline
to significantly reduce detrital dilution and lead ess entially to
sediment s tarvation. Major cyclothems are recogni zed in the
Moscow Bas in ofthe Russian Pl atform and in the Donets Basin
also by means ofgreatest conodont abundance, which similarly
reflects decreased sediment dilut ion in the deepest-water facies.
In the Mos cow Basin these faci es are often shaly limestones
(sometimes with tempestite beds) in contrast to the adjacent
purer, shal lower-water limestones. In the Donets Basin, these
facies are usually in the non-algal limest one beds.
Moscovian-Kasimovian Boundary
Usi ng t hese ass umpti ons as guidelines , the following
correlations ofmajor cyclothems are made across the MoscovianKasimovian boundary (Fig. 1): The Midcontinent Lost Branch
cyclothem is correlated with the Russian Voskresensk Formation
and Donets Limestone N33, based on the youngest abundant
occurrence of the short -rangi ng troughed conodont genus
Swadelina Lambert et al. 2003. Although different species of
this distinct ive genus dominate in the different places, Sw.
nodocarinata (Jones 1941), which dominates the Lost Branch,
may occur in both the other regions. Idiognathodus expansus
Stauffer and Plummer 1932 occurs in both the Lost Branch and
N33. This correlation lines up the next older Midcontinent major
Altamont cyclothem with the Suvorovo Formation in Russia, and
with Donets Limestone N31. Swadelina neoshoensis Lambert,
Heckel, and Barrick 2003 occurs in both the Altamont and the
next older intermediate Farlington cyclothem, and in Donets
Limestone N3 (which is at the Farlington level) and possibly in
N31. Streptognathodus subexcelsus Alekseev and Goreva 2001,
which may or may not belong in Swadelina, occurs in the
Suvorovo Formation and Donets Limestones N3 and N31. Below
all these units, the conodont faunas comprise entirely flat forms
that include I. delicatus Gunnell 1931 in the Midcontinent (Lower
Pawnee, Coal City) and forms resembling I. delicatus in Russia
(Peski formation) and in Donets Limestone N2. The abrupt change
in conodont faunas between these two levels coincides with the
current base of the Kasimovian Stage in Russia.
Among fusul ines, protriticitids [genera Protriticites and
Obsoletes] that are considered “ typical” dominate the Suvorovo
and Voskresensk Formations in Russia, but are so far found only
in Limestone N33 in the Donets Basin. However, those found so
far in Donets Limestone N3 are considered “ primitive” like those
found in Russia below the Suvorovo in the middle and upper
Peski cycles, which line up via conodonts withthe Midcontinent
Lower Pawnee and C oal Cit y cycl othems. The l atter are
dominated by the provincial North American Beedeina faunas,
but correlate via conodonts (Ritter et al., 2002) with the western
U.S. units that contain primit ive protriticitids reported by
Wahlman et al. (1997). Donets Limestone N2 could be as young
as the Lower P awnee major cycl othem or older, based on
conodonts alone, but it is shown as older based on its fusuline
content, which would mean that a significant gap exists below
the Swadelina-bearing beds in the Donets Basin.
Above the highest Swadelina-bearing major cyclothem in
the Mi dcont inent are two mi nor cyclothems (Glenpool,
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Checkerboard), followed upward by the intermediate Exline,
minor Critzer, and the major Hertha and Swopecyclothems (Fig.
1). These cyclothems displaya radiation ofIdiognathodus species
that tend to have coarser transverse ribs and longer adcarinal
ridges than similar flat forms in the older units with Swadelina
(Barrick et al., 1996). Recently, a new, transitional and possibly
ances tral form from the Altamont-Glenpool int erval from
Oklahomais under studyby Barrick andS.J. Rosscoe. Above the
Glenpool, first appearances involve I. eccentricus (Ellison 1941)
in the Exline, several more nodose forms in the Hertha and an
even greater variety in the Swope, including type I. sulciferus
Gunnell 1933, type I. eccentricus, and type Streptognathodus
cancellosus (Gunnell 1933). The “ basic morphotype” of the
earlier forms was included in I. sulciferus by Barrick et al. (1996),
but most specimens tend to have a less prominent inner lobe than
the holotype from the Swope, and so these “ basic” forms may be
recognized as an earlier species. Some of the forms appear to be
I. sagittalis Kozitskaya 1978, which was named from Limestone
O1 in the Donets Basin. Above the Swope is the minor Mound
Valley cycle in which S. confragus (Gunnell 1933) first appears,
overlain by the major Dennis cyclothem, which contains a number
of distinct forms including the holotype of S. confragus.
Above the Swadelina-bearing Voskresensk Formation and
faunally related Ratmirovo Formation in the Moscow region,
several cycles have been recognized in the complex Neverovo
Formation (Basal, Lower, Middle, Upper), of which the upper
two have conodonts abundant enough to be considered major
(Fig. 1). Above Swadelina-bearing Limestone N33 in the Donets
Basin, several minor poorly known cycles are overlain by two
major cycles (upper N51, O1) and followed by minor cycle O12
and major cycle O2. In terms of scale, the major cycles can be
lined up with those in the Midcontinent, and the minor-major
sequence at the top (O12-O2) both contain forms that closely
resemble S. confragus, which occurs in the similar minor-major
sequence (Mound Valley-Dennis) at the top of this part of the
Midcontinent succession. Fittingthe Russian succession intothis
framework places the major Upper Neverovo cycle equivalent to
the Dennis and Limestone O2, the major Middle Neverovo cycle
equivalent to the Swope and Limestone O1, and the two lower
recognized cycles (though minor) equivalent to the more major
of the several cycles in the other two regions. Thus the Lower
Neverovo cycle is correlated with the Hertha and Limestone N51upper, and the Basal Neverovo cycle is correlated with the Exline
and Limestone N51-lower. (Some authors do not think that the
thin shales separating the three limestones in Donets unit N51
represent cycle boundaries; thus, if N51 is a single major cycle,
then the upper of the two lower poorlyknown beds, N5, would be
equi valent to the Exline cyclot hem, because Limestone N4
reportedl y cont ains the hi ghest occurrence of the conodont
Neognathodus in the Donets Basin, and lines up well with the
Glenpool cycle of the Midcontinent, which carries the highest
definite occurrence of this genus in the Midcontinent.) Although
most of the conodonts that dominate these cyclothems are not
similar to those that dominate their scale-positional equivalents
in the other regions, parti cularly the Midconti nent , some
distinctive forms arefound at the same levels. The Basal Neverovo
contains a grooved form that closely resembles I. eccentricus,
which first appears in the Exline. The Middle and Upper Neverovo
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contain forms that closely resemble S. cancellosus, which first
appears in the Swope. A large-lobed form that closely resembles
type I. sulciferus in the Swope occurs in the Middle Neverovo
and Limestone O1. I. sagittalis, however, occurs only in the
younger, major cycles inRussia and theDonets Basin, whereas it
first appears in older lesser cycles in the Midcontinent, probably
because the southern Midcontinent where these cycles are best
developed was more basinward, hence deeper-water than the
equivalent cycles in Russia and the Donets Basin.
Larger fusulines are absent for s everal cycles below the
Swope—Mid-Neverovo—O1 cycl e, except for rare primi tive
Montiparus [anearly triticitid] inthe Basal Neverovo cycle. Those
that appear in t he Swope—M id-Neverovo—O1 cycle are
provincial, with Eowaeringella in the Swope, typical Montiparus
in the Mid-Neverovo, and advanced protriticitids in O1 (Fig. 1).
This fusuline provinciality within eastern Europe had confounded
the compatible conodont faunas there until recent discovery of a
primitive triticitid [Triticites?] among the dominant protriticitids
in Limestone O1, suggesting that the protriticitids persisted longer
in the Donets Basin than on the Russian Platform. Only in the
Dennis—Upper-Neverovo—O2 cycle do the fus uline faunas
become less provincial, with advanced Montiparus in both east
European regions and “ pos t-pri mit ive” Tr it ici tes i n the
Midcontinent, which helps to strengthen this correlation. The
diachronous nat ure of the protri tici tids in t his part of the
succession and t heir earlier apparent diachroneity in stage of
evolution at the level ofthe current base ofthe Kasimovian argues
against using these benthic fossils as boundary marker events to
define global stages.
Successions in which cyclothems are not well recognized
were correlated into the cyclothem framework using appearances
of conodont species supplemented by fusulines (Fig. 1). In the
Dalniy Tyulkas-2 section in thesouthern Urals, the succession of
interbedded cherty limestone, siliceous marl and shale contains
no obvious terrestrial deposits, exposure surfaces, orrecognizable
li thic cycles. However, the conodont success ion of first
appearances of S. subexcelsus in bed 15, Sw. nodocarinata? in
bed 19, Sw. makhlinae (Alekseev and Goreva 2001) in bed 25,
and I. sagittalis in bed 34 indicate correlation ofthis ~3 m part of
the section, respectively, with the ascending major Altamont—
Suvorovo—N31 cyclothem, Lost-Branch—Voskresens k—N3 3
cyclothem, and the set ofcycles culminating with the Swope—
Mid-Neverovo—O1 cyclothem succession.
In the Las Llacerias section in the Cantabrianzone ofnorthern
Spain, the thick succession of fusuline-bearing, locally shaly
limestone contains no obvious terrestrial deposits or lithiccycles,
but modern exposure is not good enough to rule out exposure
surfaces. Conodonts are s parse, but the appearance of I.
eccentricus in sample 9030 followed by possible I. sagittalis and
S. neverovensis GorevaandAlekseev 2005 in sample 9035, about
14 m higher, suggest correlation of this part of the section with
the Exline—Basal-Neverovo—Lower N51 cycl othem and the
Hertha—Lower Neverovo—Upper N51 cyclothem, respectively
(Fig. 1). T his is support ed by the appearance of primi tive
Montiparus in sample 9034 and advanced Montiparus insamples
9038-9047. T he latter indi cates correlat ion with t he M idNeverovo cyclothem in Russia, considering the higher appearance
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ofprimitive Triticites? leciae van Ginkel and Villa 1999 insamples
9046-9047 and in Donets Limestone O2, which is considered
correlati ve wi th the Upper Neverovo in Rus sia. The ol der
ascending succession ofprimitive protriticitids in samples 90109012 and typical protriticitids in samples 9017-9026 suggest
correlation, respectively, with the Middle and Upper Peski cycles
plus Donets Limestone N3, and the Suvorovo and Voskresensk
cyclothems in Russia.
In the tectonically complex CarnicAlps, where siliciclastic/
carbonate cyclothems are recognized locall y (Massari et al.,
1991), Forke and Samankassou (2000; updated by Forke and
Luppold herein) reported from the lower Auernig Group an
ascending faunal succession of: [1] conodonts resembling I.
expansus and Sw. makhlinae pl us protritici tids , [2] forms
resembling S. cancellosus and S. neverovensis plus advanced
protriticitids and primitive Montiparus, and [3] forms resembling
S. confragus plus Montiparus subcrassulus Rozovskaya 1950.
Thi s successi on correl ates, respectively, with [1] the Lost
Branch—Voskresensk—N33 cyclothem, [2] the Hertha—Lower
Neverovo—N51 cyclothem and/or the Swope—Mid-Neverovo—
O1 cycl othem, and [3] t he Dennis —Upper Neverovo—O2
cyclothem.
Kasimovian-Gzhelian Boundary
Using the same assumptions as guidelines, adding the northcentral Texas successi on for its amm onoid informat ion, and
eliminating the Spanish Cantabrian succession where the sparse
conodont s are not yet known to be helpful, the following
correlations are made across the Kasimovian-Gzhelian boundary
(F ig. 2): The maj or North Am erican M idconti nent Oread
cyclothem and Texas Finis cycl othem are correlated with the
major Upper Rusavkino cyclothem ofRussia and Donets Basin
Limest one O7, based on the first (and last) appearance of the
distinctive conodont Idiognathodus simulator (Ellison 1941)
[sensu stri cto] in all regions. C orrelation of the Oread with the
Finis cyclothem is strongly supported by the first appearance of
the ammonoid Vidrioceras uddeni Bose 1919 in both (Boardman
and Work, 2004). Two major cyclothems below this correlated
cyclothem, the Midcontinent Stanton and Texas Merriman-Upper
Winchell cyclothems are correlated with the Russian Troshkovo
cyclothem, based on the first appearance of the probable ancestor
of I. simulator [s.s.], which is termed I. aff. simulator, and is
currently under study by Barri ck, Boardman, and Heckel. The
major cycl othem between these two correlated cyclothems, the
Midcontinent Cass cyclothem is correlated wi th the Lower
Colony Creek cycl othem of Texas by the appearance of the
ammonoids Eovidrioceras conlini (Miller and Downs 1950) and
Pseudaktubites stainbrooki (Plummer and Scott 1937) in both,
and with the Lower Rusavkino cyclothem ofRussia by the first
occurrence of the conodont Streptognathodus zethus Chernykh
1987 in both. The next major cyclothem above t he Oread—
Upper-Rusavkino—O7 cyclothem, the Midcontinent Lecompton
and Texas Necessity cyclothems are correlated by the presence
of I. tersus Ellison 1941, S. ruzhencevi Kozur 1977 and S. vitali
Chernykh 2002, and t hese are correlated with the Amerevo
cyclothem of Russia by the appearance of S. ruzhencevi and S.
vitali. Donets Li mestone P 1 is correlated with the Amerevo of
Russi a by t he first appearance of the fusul ine Rauserit es
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stuckenbergi (Rauser-Chernousova 1938), but the conodonts are
not yet studied.
The succes si on of cycl othem s below the St anton—
Troshkovo cyclothem (Fig. 2) and above the Dennis—Upper
Neverovo—O2 cyclothem (top of Fig. 1) is well correl ated
between the NorthAmerican regi ons in terms of both conodonts
and scale of the major cyclothems. The Midcontinent succession
of five intermediate and major cyclothem s lines up well by
position wi th the five cyclothem s in Russia, with onl y the third
cyclothem upward (the minor Presnya) not at the sam e relative
scale as it s positional equivalent (Iola) in North America. The
conodont s uccession in the Donets Basin above and below the
appearance of I. simulator in Limestone O7 is not as well known
as it is across the Moscovian-Kasimovian boundary, so theDonets
units are correlated mainly by a combination of position and
scale, along with preliminary data on the conodonts. Correlating
Limest one O5 with the St anton—Troshkovo cyclot hem because
O5 contains the first definite I. aff. simulator, which first appears
in t his cyclothem in North Am erica, provi des a reasonable
di stri buti on of t he remai ning Donets cycles . We correlate
Limest one O6 with the South Bend cyclothem and O61 with the
Cass—Lower Rusavkino cyclothem , because we believe that the
South Bend cyclothem is more widespread than t he Toronto
cycl othem, with which O61 would be correl ated i f O6 were
correlated with the Cass—Lower Rusavkino cyclot hem. Below
O5, eight Donets limestones line up fairly well wit h the nine
cyclothems of all scales in Mi dcontinent North Am erica, and
with major cycle O41 equivalent to the lower of the two major
Midcontinent cyclothems (Dewey), with which t he single major
Russian cyclothem (Mestsherino) correlates.
Among fusulines, correlation ofthe Donets succession with
that in the Moscow areaof Russia is not clear. Rauserites rossicus
(Schellwein 1908) first appears in the Gzhel section near Moscow
with I. simulator in the Upper Rusavkino, but it firs t appears in
Donets Lim estone O5, the likely Troshkovo equivalent, where it
is noted as primitive, and Davydov believes t hat the R. ros sicus
at Gzhel are most closely related to those in O7 (hence noted as
advanced i n Fi g. 2). Other fusuli nes, s uch as Ji guli tes
makbal ensis Davydov 1986, which is considered Gzhelian, is
reported to appear in Donets Limestone O5, and with I. simulator
in bed 7 at the Nikolskysection in the southern Urals (see below),
and thus would suggest that the Donets cycles should all beraised
higher. Assuming that O7 with I. simulator is properly positioned
and matching major with intermediate or major cycles in scale,
this would bring O61 up to the level of the Toront o and MidRusavki no, O6 up to the level ofthe Cass and Lower Rusavkino,
O5 up to the level ofthe Iatan, and one ofthe higher O4 limestones
up to the level ofthe Stanton and Troshkovo, but J. makbalensis
in O5 would st ill be well below the base of the Gzhelian as
recognized elsewhere. We rely on the conodonts along with cycle
scale as the primary basis for the correlation shown i n Figure 2,
but we cannot rule out the possibility that syndepositional tectonic
activity di storted the scale of the cycles in the Donets Basin.
Correlation ofthe successions in which cyclothems are not
identified is based mainly on the succession of conodonts, again
using fusulines where they appear helpful. In the Dalniy Tyulkas2 section of the southern Ural s, the upward appearances of S.
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zethus and I. aff. simulator in bed 42, ofI. simulator in bed 46,
and of the fusuline Rauserites s tuckenbergi in bed 47, indicate
correlation of this part of the s uccession, respectivel y, with the
C as s—Lower R us avki no cycl ot hem, t he Oread—Upper
Rus avkino—O7 cyclot hem, and the Lecompt on—Amerevo
cyclothem (Fig. 2). In the nearby Usolka section of shaly
carbonates, the presence of type S. zethus in bed 4-1, and the
appearance of I. simulator in bed 4-2 suggest correlati on of this
part ofthe section with the Cass—Lower Rusavkinoand Oread—
Upper Rus avkino—O7 cyclothems , respectively. In t he detrital
siliciclast ic Nikolsky section not far away, the presence of both
S. firmus Kozitskaya 1978 and S. pawhus kaensis (Harris and
Hollingsworth 1933) in bed 5, the appearance of I. simulator in
bed 7, the appearance of R. stuckenbergi in bed 10 and the
appearance of S. vitali in bed 12, suggest correlation ofthis part
of the succession, respectively, with the South Bend cyclothem
of the Mi dcontinent (and possibly Donets Lim estone O6), the
Oread—Upper Rusavkino—O7 cyclothem, and the Lecompton—
Amerevo cyclothem, although bed 12 could be younger.
In the Carnic Alps, the pres ence of S. elegantulus Stauffer
and Plummer 1932, I. magnificus Stauffer and Plummer 1932,
and I. bachmuticus Kozitskaya 1978, plus Rauser ites including
aff. rossicus and Quasifusulina eleganta Schlykova 1948 in the
lower “ Ros skofel Limestone” i ndicate correlation somewhere
within the group ofcyclothem s below the Stanton—Troshkovo
cyclothem. Di sconformably above this, a bed with S. zethus and
S. pawhuskaensis plus Rauserites aff. rossicus and Quasifusulina
sp. may correlate with the Cass—Lower Rusavkino cyclothem.
In the Cant abrian zone of Spain, fusuline faunas of the upper
Puentelles Formati on that include Rauserites rossicus and R. cf.
stuckenbergi may correlate with the Oread—Upper Rusavkino—
O7 or younger cyclothems.

where “ t ypi cal” prot rit ici ti ds appear, above pri m it ive
protritici tids in the underlyi ng Peski Formation. While some
workers wis h to keep the base of the Kasimovian at or near this
level , t he di ffi cul ty of di sti nguishing s pecies am ong t he
protriticit ids along with their possibly diachronous appearance
relative tothe conodont correlation between the Russian Platform
and the Donets Basin (recentl y shown also for the Donskaya
Luka section between these two areas by Isakova et al. in this
volume) have led the conodont workers and m any fusuline
workers to prefer a higher boundary, above the last occurrence
of the conodont Swadelina and below the first appearance of I.
sagitt alis and the easily identified fusuline Montiparus.
Ironically, the widespread exposure surfaces that help to
expedite correlation will make the selection of GS SPs (which
require continuous sedimentation) difficult in the shelf regions
where the cyclothems are well defined. However, the correlation
of sections in which cyclothem s are not recognized into this
cyclothem framework may allow the possibility of s electing a
GSSP in a section of continuous sedimentation t hat can be
correlated globally (at least in the pantropical belt), if several
conditions are met: Cyclothems are not recognized because the
section was deposited at great er water depth below lowstand,
the section contains a complete succession of fossils that occur
al so in the more shelfward regions where t he correl ati on
framework i s recognized, and the section is on a sl ope gentle
enough that the continuity is not interrupted by debris flows that
may have m ixed biotas of different ages.
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the boundary of the Kasimovian Stage (and the Russian
Upper Carboniferous Series) from the level of the first
app earan ce o f Tritic ite s ( =Mo ntip aru s) to the fir st
appearance of Obsoletes.

Lower Kasimovian (Pennsylvanian) of
Donskaya Luka (southern Russia)

Carboniferous strata are cyclic at Donskaya Luka. Each
cycle consists of relatively thin (0.5 to 3-4 m) transgressive
bioclastic limestoneswith relatively abundant brachiopods,
corals, and fusulinids, and thick (up to 20-30 m) very
sh allo w- wa te r white m udst on es, oft en bre cc ia te d,
dolomitized, and with small stromatolitic buildups at some
lev els. T hese mudsto nes t ypica lly co ntain only the
brachiopod Linoproductus. The tops of the mudstonesare
erosionaland represent exposure surfaces. T he strata are
subhorizontal, or with some dip (up to 15-20° to the south
along Selezneva Ravine), but normal faults with some
displacement are common. T his structure, together with
the monotonous succession of the similar Sukhov and
Selezne va Formation s, has result ed in proble ms with
correlation of individual sections.
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Introduction
Donskaya Luka is the bend of the Don River where it
crossesthe southern part of the Don-Medveditsa Swell in
the region southwest of Volgograd. In the axial part of this
swell, Middle and Upper Carboniferous (Pennsylvanian)
strata crop out surroundedby Jurassic and Cretaceousrocks.
T he largest and most famousexposure of the Carboniferous
ison the right bank of the Don River close to Kremenskaya
village (Fig. 1), approximately 49°28' Nand 43°32' E.
T he Carboniferous succession of this area wasstudied
extensively in the early andmid-twentieth century (e.g., S.
Semikhatova, 1929, 1931, 1953; E. Semikhatova, 1939,
1946; Yarikov, 1955). It is transitionalfrom the marginal
shallow-water MoscowBasin on the north, to the paralic
coal-bearing Donets Basin succession on the south. T he
thickness of most Carboniferous subdivisions is much
greater than in the MoscowBasin, and faunal assemblages
of brachiopods, bryozoans, corals, and fusulinids contain
some elements typical of the Donets Basin andVolga River
area as well as relatively abundant endemic species.
T he Moscovian to Kasimovian transition at Donskaya
Luka was described previously as more complete than in
the Moscow Basin. Donskaya Luka is the type area for the
“ sub-Triticites Beds” of S. Semikhatova (1947). T he faunal
assemblage of these bedswas used as an argument to lower
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Lithostratigraphy
We visited some Donskaya Luka outcrops in 2003 and
2004 to study the important Moscovian-Kasimovian
boundary interval in the vicinity of Kremenskaya village,
at Selezneva Ravine andjust downstream on the right bank
of the Don River (Fig. 1). Here we present some results. It
isimportant to stress that previously only brachiopodsand
fusulinids were studied in these localities, but conodonts
were not.

Biostratigraphy
T he lowermost part of the succession was studied in
the Don 1 section (Fig. 1). T he grainstone interbeds in
dolomitized mudstones of the Sukhov Formation have
abundant solitary Rugosa, Tabulata, and brachiopods, and
also contain the fusulinids Fusulina intermedia Rauser and
Gryzlova, F. pulchella Gryzlova, F. pakhrensis Rauser, F.
qu asifu sulin oid es Ra user , F. q ua sic ylind rica L ee ,
Pulchrella eopulchra (Rauser and Belyaev), Obsoletes
confusus Kireeva, O. callosus Kireeva, O. ex gr. dagmarae
Kiree va, O. af f. ro so vsk aa e Kir eev a, Protriticite s
umbonoreticulatus Kireeva, Fusiella ex gr. typica Lee and
Chen, and F. ex gr. lancetiformis Putrja. T his assemblage
is transitional from late Moscovian to early Kasimovian
an d is close t o the f usulinid a ssem bla ge fr om t he
Voskresensk Formation (upper Krevyakinian Substage, the
current lower part of the Kasimovian Stage) in the Moscow
Basin. Conodonts are scarce at this level, and only a few
elemen ts were ide ntif iable as Strep togn ath odu s c f.
subexcelsusAlekseev and Goreva and Idiognathodus sp.
T he yo unger Selez neva Forma tion (about 50 m)
consists mainly of white brecciated mudstones often with
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Fig. 1. Don 1 section at Donskaya Luka, on right bank of Don River near Kremenskaya village. Map shows: A—
Selezneva Ravine section; B — Don 1 section.
pea-like chert nodules (Fig. 2). According to previous
descriptions, thin shale horizons (1-2 m) are typical of the
Selezneva, but we did not find them in the type section.
T he basal part of the Selezneva Formation was studied in
section SZ4, where an erosional surface at the top of the
white mudstonesof the Sukhov (?) Formation is overlapped
by a thin (up to 10 cm) green andyellowclay with limestone
pebbles. T his clay does not con tain conodon ts. T he
bioclastic grainstones (1.5 m) in the base of the Selezneva
Formation have abundant corals andare characterized by
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the fusulinids Obsoletes elongatus Kireeva, O. minutus
Kireeva, O. aff. biconicus Kireeva, Protriticites plicatus
Kireeva, and P. subschwagerinoides Rozovskaya. Among
sparse conodonts, Streptognathodus neverovensis Goreva
andAlekseev is present. T he latter species istypical of the
lo wer Neve rov o For mat io n ( upp er Kh amo vn ikian
Substage, the current middle of the Kasimovian) in the
Moscow Basin.
T he next transgressive level with fusulinids and
conodonts is in the middle of the Selezneva Formation
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Fig. 2. Selezneva Ravine section at Donskaya Luka, on right bank of Don River near Kremenskaya village. Figure 1
shows location.
(sections SZ1, SZ3, and SZ5). Among fusulinids, species
of the genus Obsoletes are dominant at this level: O.
biconicus Kireeva, O. rosovskaae Kireeva, O. magnus
Kireeva, O. mirabilis Kireeva, O. plicatissimus Kireeva,
and O. ex gr. dagmarae Kireeva. Other fusulinids are
Quasifusulina longissima Moeller, transitional forms from
Obsoletes to Triticites, and what ismost important, the first
Montiparus sp. T he same species of Obsoletes are present
in Limestone O1 of the Donets Basin. T he conodont
assemblage contains S. neverovensis Goreva and Alekseev,
Idiogna thodus aff . sagittalis Kozit skaya, a nd I. a ff.
trig onolobatus Bar skov and Alekseev. Both groups,
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fusulinids and conodonts, confirm the correlation of this
interval with the Neverovo Formation of the Moscow
Basin. Rugosa in section SZ3 (not shown on Fig. 2) belong
to Bo th rop hyllu m c onicu m subsp. 1, B. robu stum
Dobro ly ubo va , an d Can in op hy llum k ok sc h arowi
Stucken berg. All these tax a also ar e ty pical of the
Khamovnikian. In section SZ5, a level with large solitary
Rugosa, just above the fusulinid and conodont interval,
c on t ain s S ied le ck ia lo n gise pta ( Gr e e k ) a n d
“ Pseudozaphrentoides” sp. nov.
T he uppe r Selezneva For mation is very poor in
fusulinids and conodonts. Only in the uppermost part of
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the formation (section SZ9), above a karstified interval
(SZ9, bed 1) and just above an exposure surface in the top
of bed 3, the conodont Idiognathodusmestsherensis Goreva
andAlekseev was found (Fig. 2). T his species is typical of
the lower Dorogomilovian (upper Kasimovian) in the
MoscowBasin (Alekseev et al., 2004).
T he results of these biostratigraphic studies showthat
most of the “ sub-Triticites” Beds in their stratotype are not
Kre v y ak in ia n a s ha s be e n wide ly a c ce p t ed, but
Khamovnikian. T his fact supports the proposalto shift the
lower boundary of the Kasimovian from the base of the
Krevyakinian (or the Obsoletes obsoletus–Protriticites
p se u d om o n tip a ru s Z on e ) t o so m e le v e l in t h e
Khamovnikian at the first appearance of the conodont I.
sagittalis Kozitskaya andthe fusulinid Montiparus.
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Reminiscences of W.H.C.
Ramsbottom (1926–2004)
W. Bruce Saunders
Department ofGeology, Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, PA
19010, USA.

In 1971, fresh from gra duate school an d having
com plete d my dissertat ion on Up per M ississipp ian
ammonoids, I attendedmy first Carboniferous Congressin
Krefeld, Germany. An afternoon Congress-cruise on the
Rhine pr ovided my first opportunity to m eet many
individuals otherwise familiar only as reference citations.
It was also my first chance to get to knowBillRamsbottom.
In his unique, quiet, yet insistent way, he convinced me to
visit him in Leeds after the Congress. T his began an
association with Bill asmentor, collaborator, and close friend
that lastedmore than three decades.
Bill grew up in Yorkshire, an area that he loved. He
graduated from Clare Colle ge, Cambridge, joined the
Institute of Geological Sciences, andcompleted hisdoctoral
dissertation, on Ordovician crinoids. He moved to the Leeds
IGS office in 1958 and purchased a Victorian red-brick
house, barn, and garden, known as T he Croft, in the village
of Collingham, near Weatherby, about 20 minutes from
Leeds. T his wasjust down the street from W.S. Bisat, F.R.S.,
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who was an inspiration andmentor to Bill, and whom we
visited duringmy first visit.
Billmoved early from echinoderms to Carboniferous
stratigraphy and biostratigraphy, mappingextensively in the
Yorkshire region. He was promotedto a “ SpecialMerit”
position in the Survey that permittedhim to conduct research
full time. T his was about the time that I met him, and he
took it upon himself to introduce me to the ammonoid
biostratigraphy of northern England. This shelf-to-basin
sequence reflectedlargely uninterrupteddeposition through
the Carbonife rous, co ntrasted to the condense d and
incomplete (albeit richly fossiliferous) cratonic sectionsof
the U.S. Midcontinent that I was familiar with.
I spent a series of summers based at T he Croft in the
late 1970’sand 80’s, often accompaniedby Walter Manger,
University of Arkansas. Together, we studied the historic
IGSammonoid collections, often for 12-hour daily stretches,
before returning to T he Croft to share evening meals with
Billand family. He lovedthe kitchen, andwould create from
apparent chaos such delightfulcombinations as lambwith
fresh mint sauce, peas and roasted potatoes, all from his
garden, followed by gooseberries and cream, then sherry
and coffee servedin the living room. We felt like members
of the family, and saw George, Victoria, and James grow
from children to adults, and even getting to know the
grandchildren.
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for the Mid-Carboniferous, in an effort to try to agree on a
choice for the Mid-Carboniferous boundary. T his ledto the
publicat ion of “ Bio str atigra phic Data fo r a MidCarboniferous Boundary” (Ramsbottom, Saunders, and
Owens, 1982) and to the formation of a committee, chaired
by H. Richard Lane, to present a formal proposal for a
boundary choice to be presented and votedon in Madrid in
1983. (In spite of our goodintentions, it took nearly 20
years before this vote was ratified.)

W.H.C. Ramsbottom (right) a nd W.B. Saunders (left) at
BrowCottage, Kirkby Malzeard, Yorkshire ca. 2000.
Bill’s mind was always running at high rpm’s. He had a
unique way of looking at a given set of facts or a concept,
sometimes discarding his ideas, at other times arrivingat a
whole newperspective. Thus, his viewof a cyclic succession
of Namurian and Dinantian stratigraphic events known as
“ mesothems,” which were thick complete basinalsuccessions
that corresponded to condensed shelf sequences rife with
unconformities, came to provide a framework for the British
Carboniferousthat was subsequently appliedinternationally.
Billinsisted that Walt and I learn the British Namurian
from field exposuresaswellas from the IGScollections. One
of our first fieldvisitswas to the Irish Namurian, accompanied
by Frank Hodson, Southampton University. Mindful of our
tight budget, Bill joined us in sleeping on ferry deck chairs
andin economy class “ group lodgings,” even though hisIGS
grade entitledhim to first classaccommodations. Our field
work wasalways punctuatedby history lessons andvisitsto
historic and architectural sites. We also “ re-discovered”
classic ammonoid localities in Yorkshire that had not been
visited since the times of such collectorsas W.S. Bisat and
E.W.J. Moore.
Beginningin 1976, I served as Secretary for the SCCS
for almost a decade. Bill was Chair during the latter part of
this tenure, and it was delightful to work with him. Amajor
objective at that time was to try to bring some sort of
consensusto then-boiling deliberations over Carboniferous
subdivisionsand boundary selection. What began asWorking
Group “ discussions” often ended as shouting matches. Never
once in the 35 years I knew him, did I hear Bill raise his
voice; but he hada remarkable ability to restore calm, reason
and direction to these meetings and the Subcommision made
much headway during hisChairmanship. In 1981, together
with Bernard Owens of the IGS, we organizeda symposium
and field meeting based in Leeds, to permit respective
specialists to synthesize allavailable biostratigraphic data
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Typicalof Bill’screative approach, was hissuggestion,
one eveningafter dinner, that we attempt to determine the
age of the youngest Mississippian and oldest Pennsylvanian
in as m any localitie s as possible (where the two are
superimposed), in order to establish whether this might serve
asan internationaldatum. A week later, with the livingroom
littered with publications, maps, and stratigraphic sections,
we completedthe draft of a manuscript that proposedthe
Mid-Carboniferous Eustatic Event, published in Geology in
1986. (Bill wasmuch pleasedthat P. R. Vailand L. L. Sloss,
father and grandfather of Sequence Stratigraphy, gave
supportive reviewsof the ms.)
In 1984, the Leeds office of IGS moved south to
Keyworth, near Nottingham , and became the British
GeologicalSurvey. It was no surprise to me that Bill elected
to take early retirement rather than move from Yorkshire.
T he Croft was surrendered to village sprawl and Bill moved
to eighteenth century “BrowCottage” locatedat the browof
a hill passing through the village of Kirkby Malzeard, near
Ripon. Brow Cottage had a large attachedgreenhouse where
he began to experiment with nasturtiums. He undertook a
number of crossing experiments with different lines of this
plant, including variants from South America, obtained
during four visits there, including one to Venezuela with his
son James. (I believe there was a paper published on the
genetic results of this work, although I have not seen a copy.)
At the same time, the stone barn at the rear of BrowCottage
ser ved a s a workshop where Bill both designed and
manufactured grandfather-sizedweight-driven clocks with
wooden gears that he also designedand machinedhimself
from exotic hardwoods. His mind wastireless. During his
retirement he also undertook to make a computer-catalogue
of Carboniferousforaminifers, andtaught part time in the
graduate programs at the universities of Sheffield and Hull.
I last visited with Bill at Brow Cottage several years
ago. T hough his health was beginning to fail, he was the
consummate host, gentleman, and goodfriend…and he was
still an excellent cook. I have yet to meet anyone who so
loved thinking about science in newways. His scientific
accomplishmentswill continue to speak for themselves and
his background will be detailed elsewhere. Here, I wanted
to pass on some reminiscences of this quiet, friendly,
persuasive, and creative individual, who did so much to
influence me during the long course of our friendship.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The city, one of the largest in Germany, has more than 1 million
inhabitants . Since its foundati on by the Romans, 50 BC, it has
been an im portant traffic junction and trading place. Famous
for its cat hedral, Cologne offers a wealth of innumerable cultural
and historical treasures, worl d-famous museums and an active
art scene.
From venerable breweries offeri ng unique Kölsch beer and
typical Col ogne delicacies to first-class restaurants the city is
one of Germany’s leading gastronomic lights. Life in Cologne
i s uncompl i cat ed and vivacious - t he t ol erance and
cosmopolit anism of its inhabit ants are proverbial. More than
49,000 students at Cologne University contribute to the young
flair of the city and make the university one of the largest in
Germany. Scenic landscapes incl uding the Middle Rhine valley,
a UNESCO world heritage since 2002, offer splendid touristic
highlights near-by.
Host and Conference Language
The CCC-2006 will be held at the Institute of Geology and
Mineralogy, Cologne Universityfrom September 6-8, 2006. The
official conference language will be English - no translation
facilities will be available.
Program

We cordiall y i nvit e you t o att end t he “Carb on if erou s
Conference Cologne 2006 (CCC-2006) – From Pl atform to
Basin”, a research and field conference sponsored by SEPMCES and organised by the Instit ute ofGeology and M ineralogy,
University of Cologne, September 4 – 10, 2006.
CCC-2006 succeeds t he meeti ngs in M anchest er (European
Dinantian Environments 1984), Dublin (European Dinantian
Environments 2, 1994), and El Paso (SEPM & IAS: PermoCarboniferous Carbonate Platforms and Reefs, 2000), which
st rongly promot ed res earch on a wi de range of t opi cs in
Carboniferous geology. We vent ure to take up these roots and
motivate young scientists and es tablished colleagues to present
and discuss their research result s in Cologne. We offer the
opportunity to experience state-of-the art results on platform and
basinal facies on field trips to the classical central European
Mississippian in the Belgian Ardennes and the Rhenish Slate
Mountains.
See you in Cologne in Septem ber 2006!
Hans-Georg Herbig and Markus Aretz
Venue
Cologne is an ideal meeting place situated in the heart ofEurope.
It is easil y reached by plane, train, and car from derivations
worldwide.
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Main focus of the conference will be the topic “ From Pl atform
to Basin”. Platform-basin t ransi tions are critical interfaces
displaying gradual to abrupt changes in sedimentary facies, biota,
geochemical gradients, etc. Many phenomena and processes are
restricted to platform-basin transitions which, moreover, might
change their profile in time due to sedimentary and tectonic
processes and sea-level variations. Processes acting on adjacent
platforms and basins under different climatic regimes are often
intim ately connect ed across the s lope and are crucial for
correlation and better understanding ofthe complexly controlled
and reacting system. Though it is intended to concentrate on the
Carboniferous due to it s pecul iar characters in climate and
advancing orogenies, contribut ions from adjacent t ime slices
are welcome.
Scientific answers to the open questions should be presented in
the suggested scientific sessions.
S-1: Facies pat terns: Platforms, basins and their i nterfaces
S-2: Bioconst ructions and bioconst ructors across platformbasi n-trans ects
S-3: Reconstruction ofsedimentary environments, climates and
palaeo-oceanography, I: geochemi cal proxies
S-4: Reconstruction ofsedimentary environments, climates and
palaeo-oceanography, II: marine faunas in greenhouse and
icehouse climates
S-5: Multistratigraphic correlation of platform and basin
S-6: Sequence stratigraphy and eustacy
S-7: Basin evolution in front of prograding orogenic belts
S-8: Diagenesis and reservoirs
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S-9: Open t hemes
S-X: If you are interested in convening a further sessi on, please
contact the organizers and reservoirs
Field Excursions
Pre-Conference Field Trip (Sept . 4-5, 2006): From palaeokarst
to calci-turbidites - a carbonate platform-slope–transect from
the Missis sippian Limestone i n eastern Belgium t o the Culm
Basin in west ern Germany.
Leaders: E. Poty (Liège), M. Aretz and H.-G. Herbig (Cologne)
Post-Conference Field T rip (Sept. 9-10, 2006): The mixed
carbonate-siliciclastic facies of the Mississippian Culm Basin,
Rhenish Slate Mountains –complex interplay ofplatform, starved
basin and prograding orogeny.
Leaders: H.-G. Herbig (Cologne), M. Amler (Marburg) and D.
Korn (B erlin)
Presen tation

Important Dates (deadlines)
Reply to the 1st Circular

01.07.2005

2nd Ci rcular

Sept. 2005

Registration

01.03.2006

All Fees (Registration, Field trips)

15.04.2006

Abstracts

01.06.2006

Contact
Dr. Markus Aretz
CCC-2006, Institut für Geologi e und Mineralogie, Universität
Köln, Zülpicher Str. 49a, 50674 Köln, Germany
Tel.: +49 221 4703532, Fax: +49 221 4705080
Email: m arkus.aretz@uni-koeln.de
www.ccc2006.uni-koeln.de

Oral presentations are scheduled for 20 minutes including five
minutes for discussion. Overhead and slide projection will be
available, but PowerPoint presentations are preferred. Participants
areencouraged to display posters. Wewill providesufficientlytime
for presentation and discussion. Two boards, each A0 format, are
available for your presentation.
Abstracts, Field Guides and Congress Proceedings
Abstracts and Field-Guides will be published as vol umes in the
ISSN-coded series ofthe instit ute, “ Kölner Forum für Geologie
und Paläontologie”.
We seek arrangements to publ ish s elect ed papers from the
conference proceedings in a first-class international journal.
Congres s Fees
All efforts will be made to keep costs affordable. R educed fees
will be available for SEPM-CES members. For m embership
application please refer to: http://s epm-ces.uni-frankfurt.de
Since the conference will be held with our staff in the buildings
of the inst itute, most costs have to be calculated for the field
trips. We will give detailed information in the second circular
based on approximate numbers of participants.
Social Program
Besides ice-breaker party and conference dinner we wi ll organize
guided ci ty tours in Cologne and a River Rhine cruise.
Accommodation
Conference participants are responsible for making their own
accommodat ion arrangements. Cologne offers a wide selection
from reasonable hotels starting at 40 €/night up to first class
hotels. We will give a list ofhotels with special arrangements in
the second circular. The well-organized public transport will
guarant ee eas y acces s t o t he conference locat ion.
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REQUEST FOR DONATIONS
Newsletter on Carboniferous Stratigraphy is expensive to prepare
and mail and ICS subsidies have declined in recent years. We
must rely on voluntary donations. If you would like to make a donation toward SCCS operational costs and publication of the Newsletter, please send it (together with the form) to the address below.
IUGS SUBCOMMISSION ON CARBONIFEROUS STRATIGRAPHY
I would like to make a donation to the operating costs of SCCS.
I enclose a bank draft made out to “Subcommission on Carboniferous
Stratigraphy” in the amount of:

I ( wish/ do not wish) my donation acknowledged in the next Newsletter

Name:
Address:

Please return form and donation to:
David M. Work,
Maine State Museum,
83 State House Station,
Augusta, ME 04333, U.S.A.
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